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THE PASSING OF AUTUMN.
By Archibald Lampman.

The Wizard lias woven his ancient scheme;
A day and a starlit night ;

And the world is a ahadowy-penciied dream 
Of coior, haze, and light.

Like something an angel wrought, maybe.
To answer a fairy’s whim.

A fold of an ancient tapestry,
A phantom rare and dim.

Silent and smooth ns the crystal stone,
The rivers lie serene,

And the fading hills are a jewelled throne, 
For the Fall and the Mist, his Queen.

Slim as out of aerial seas,
The elms and poplars fair 

Float like the dainty spirits of trees,
In the mellow dream like air.
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Silvery-soft by the forest side—
Wine-red, yellow, rose—

The wizard of Autumn, faint, blue-eyed— 
Swinging his censer, goes.
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The KarnAppreciateOn Friday, Sept. 18, 1903, at the 
Presbyterian Manse at Olds, Alla., 
W J. Bee, C. P. R. agent at 
Bowden, Alta., to Bessie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. W. E. Easton, 
Ailsa Craig, Ont.

On September 30, 1903, by the 
Rev. Neil McPherson, at his re
sidence, Hamilton, Robert Burns 
lira/, of Stony Creek, to Elsie M 
Smith, daughter ol J . L. Smith, 
Glanlord.

At her father's residence, Mr. R. 
Jennings, Brampton, by Rev R. 
N. Burns, on Sept. 28th, Percy 
Smith ol Orangeville, to Lillian 
Jennings, Brampton.

At Maplehurst, Burlington, on 
Tuesday. Sept. 29th, by Rev. Wm. 
Buchanan of Sleaford, lather of the 
"room, William A. Buchanan of St. 
_ jomas to Alma Mary, elder 
daughter of Mr. E. B. Freeman.

At Cedar Dale, Sept, at at, by 
Rev. J. Hodges B. A., Wm. 
Donald McLean, Oshawa, and Miss 
Robina Alberta F., youngest 
daughter of Geo. Annand, Cedar 
Dale.
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Note and Comment tcristic of the Roman Church in that me to speak of his scholarship, further than 
country, would help the bishops as much as to say that he is looked upon as the b?*t 
it would dignify Roman Catholicism. A scholar in the Irish Presbyterian Church, by 
bishop with the qualities above named, all the ministers with whom I am acquainted 
backed and informed by such a laity as this, in the north of Ireland. He is a perfect 
would be guiltless of such manifestoes as gentleman in the highest sense of the term
those on the death of Queen Victoria and and is of a very winning manner. He is a

While sojourning .t Balmoral, King on ■liberali.m ' or a, the «wilt condemnatbn man ol fine executive ability, and has done 
Edward follow, the example set by hi. illus- 1 “'V e"* lo i.ud*e ™ch «long Hu. Hie in connect,on wtth the
triou. and revered mothir, in attending the ,h,t. ‘V™"1"'? E»*!“d »«= n°> ' V Church and school. .,nee he came to
service, of the Church of Scotland. particularly united condition, even by the Maghcra. Above all he is a man of

admissions of Romanists themselves. splendid Christian character and tiuly de
voted to the cause of his Master.”

In the Dakota Presbytery, composed 
entirely of Indians, there are twenty-seven 
churches and 1,45b communicants,ministered 
to by fifteen Indian preachers.

A second Presbyterian congregation has 
been organised at Glace Bay, GB. There

« «Massa .i.-ssaaafiSMs “y.-i-h-if. swassnsssssWltnes...y.,w,t! preside over the meeting, forget mg tha God hasr.id 'Remcmber the Mr. McCabe spoke of the "bulls," the old 
of the PanPresbytenan Alliance, to be held Sabbath day to keep „ holy. • 1 he Christian indulgcnce „ !~nsl which Lut£r plolcsledi 
in Liverpool next year The inaugural churches should keep this duty prommently eh|chR jn s in „e „l d lnd docu'. 
sermon .,11 be preached by Dr. John before then people. menu which any on* may purchase tori'

atson* cents, granting a plenary indulgence. Dr.
. . . A °* St. Andrew s church, Rivier, a Catholic defender of the faith,
A movement has been set on foot to erect Halifax, has „v ed his charge and is going writes in the Catholic Union and Times that 

m the capital ofthe Transvaal a Presbytenan to Izmdon, England. Dr. Black is a clever «-the penance for certain venial sins ol not 
church, to be a memorial to all the soldiers preacher and a scnolarly man. His book on too serious a nature, can be commuted to a 
(officers and men, volunteer, doctors, and "The Christian Consciousness," published «mail fine,” and cites the instance ol 
nurses) of that denomination who fell during some ten years ago, is evidence of his ability President Roosevelt recently commuting a 
lhe «» author. There is a rumor that St. sentence against a military officer, But the

_ . . . . . Andrews and Fort Massey may be united officer did not know that he could purchase
l he Presbyterian Witness publishes the into one congregation. Both churches are immunity in advance 

names of more than twenty Presbyterian at the South End, about three hundred 
ministers from the Maritime provinces who yards apart, a relic of the days before the 
are "holding the fort” in various parts of Union of 1875. United they would form a 
Canada’s great western heritage from Port large and strong congregation,
Arthur up to the distant Yukon.

At its recent session the Nova Scotia Free

Rev. Dr.

Scotland’s glory as a Sabbath-observing 
nation seems to be passing away—at least 
we judge so from the following deliverance 

Rev. Robert Magill of Maghcra, Ireland, ™ lhe Belfast Witness : "It is sad to think 
■who was recently nominated bv the Board of at at *he very time many of the Continental 
the Presbyterian Theological College, Protestants are working a league for the
Halifax, to the vacancy caused by the re- b*uer observance of the Lord’s Day ; at the
moval of Dr. Gordon to Kingston, has in- vcrY llme lh«l »ome of the bishops at home,
timated his acceptance ol the nomination. I*31*1 °* Church of England and the 
The appointment, no doubt, will be made by R°m»n Catholic Church, are lifting up their
the Synod of the Maritime provinces now in voices on behalf ol the preservation of the

The Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago, ,lMCh"lou‘,”n- andit ia “fx:Cled
ha, invited Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of !ha‘M!r’ M»gdl will be read)-to.enter upon
North Sydney CB.o be their pastor. The °f ‘he “"“"S îheenemes^flod ïnd m/nm'thm, deC
salary is said l° be $8,000 a yea,. Presby college.____  attempt u rob them of their birthright»
tenant of the Maritime provinces will be Docs not this serious view apply with great
loth to part with Mr. McKinnon. The Board of the Presbyterian College, forcc lo Canada ? 7 "

Halifax, has unanimously nominated Rev.
Rev. Dr. George J. Bond, who came from Robert Magill, M.A., Ph.I)., of Maghcra,

Halifax to edit the Christian Guardian in Co. Derry, Ireland, to the chair of According to the "Glasgow Herald” a
Toronto has resigned that position and has Apologetics and Systematic Theology, vacant scheme for the erection of works for the utili- 
gone to Newfoundland with his brother, Sir by the appointment of Rev. Dr. Gordon to ration of peat at Mid Locharwoods has been 
Robert Bond. Dr. Bond has been in ill the principalship of Queen's University, formulated by the Scottish Peat Industries,
health since the death of his wife a short Kingston, Ont It will be remembered that Ltd. Already there arc similar works in
time ago. He :i an experienced journalist some time last year Rev. James Croskery, operation at Racks, Dumfries, which turn
as well as an able preacher. also an Ulster man, was called to fill the out solid dry blocks as fuel, almost as dense

vacancy, but his sudden and untimely death as coal, which ignite easily, and burn slowly
The cordial detestation by Roman intervened. Mr. Magill is spoken of in the with little ash. In Germany the industry has

Catholics of Cardinal Vaughan continues to highest terms by Dr. Monro Gibson of been developed to a considerable extent
find frequent expression. While the man London, Prof. Hamiil of Belfast, Prof. There, steel is manufactured by means of
was alive these voices were silent. Now that Dickey of Magee College, Derry, and peat charcoal, and at least twenty-seven glass
he is dead the condemnation is universal, several others, including Rev. Win. Patter- factories use peat fuel In Bavaria, peat is
In support of these assertions the Belfast son of Bethany church, Philadelphia, for- largely used in locomotives, and in Russia,
Witness quotes the following attack upon his merly of Cooke’s church, Toronto. The Sweden and Holland it is similarly applied,
memory of a Roman Catholic writer : “Tact, letter says of Prof. Magill : "My mother and and also for moss litter. The Belfast Wit- 
sound judgment, and a conciliatory spirit brother are connected with Dr. Magill’s ness thinks it would be "good news for 
ire, indeed, of more value than scholarship, congregation in Maghcra, and as I visit them Ireland, and the Highland laird and the 
and these were all absent in the new Arch- every summer I have the privilege of meet- Highland cotter alike, if our thousands of 
bishop’s predecessor, who was also no ing and hearing him frequently. He is a acres of peat land could be so utilised as to 
scholar.” Moreover—"A learned laity, a splendid preacher, clear, concrete and supply fuel to our towns and villages."
sense of the possible as well as ol the actual, interesting, but he excels as a teacher. He These facts should be of some interest to
and a good dose of that fraternal charity is very much loved by all the people in his those who are endeavoring to develop a peat 
which ii not held to be the foremost charac- huge congregation. It is not necessary for industry in Canada.

The chief of the Halifax fire department 
is (or was) proprietor of a licensed liquor 
saloon. Recently the city council voted that 
he he allowed ten days to give up >he saloon 
or his position as fire chief That is quite 
a step in advance for the Halifax city council 
and is a good sign.
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ol life—two rows of it—and it is marvellously 
fruitful, yielding a new crop every month 
twelve crops in the year. That is grace', 
fiuitfulness. The best nature can do is two 
crops in the year, and we call that over
cropping. But here is a fruit-tree so fruitful 
that it yields twelve crops in the year. O 
new Jerusalem, golden city, glorious things 
are indeed spoken of thee I Grace can do 
wonders for us, making our poor barren lives 
fruitful beyond all telling. But then, it is 
only when we are planted by the river of life 
we yield our best results.

Now, beloved bearer, the tree of your life, 
what about it ? Have you planted it yet ? 
You have only one life, and so you cannot 
afford to experiment with it- The man who 
has half a dozen trees can experiment with 
them, planting one here, another there, and 
delaying the planting of others to some more 
convenient season. But if you have but one 
tree, then you must at once make up your 
mind what you are to do with it, whether to 
throw it away or plant it. Unless you plant 
your one tr^e, it will soon not be worth 
planting. You know enough about tree
planting to < iOw that. And it is just as true 
of the V a of your life. To neglect its 
planta, g, r needlessly delay it, is to throw 
it away.

Is it ot true of many that they are not 
planted yet ? And the season of their op
portunities for being planted, not to say 
fruit-bearing, is well nigh passed. O foolish 
one, get your one life planted. Yes, make 
haste, and get rooted. I)o not lie round in 
a useless way, no good to yourself nor any 
one else. Dig a hole somewhere, and get 
down into it with your tools, and patiently 
stay there, and grow. That is the way 
trees have to do. And that is the way 
Christians have to do. There is no other 
better way for trees or men, Christian men. 
The tree that is a globe-trotter, that is for
ever pulling itself up by the roots, and seek
ing better soil and climate, will never amount 
to anything. You will find it t ubles off on 
some roadside, left to rot there. And the 
Christian that goes the round of all the 
churches, looking for some place to be 
planted, and never finding it, will very soon 
find himself nowhere, his one life all run to 
waste.

Let me try to put what I want to say here 
into a sort of parable.

THE PARABLE OF THE TWO TREES.

Otip 0oi2tniblitons.

to do some good in that direction. Bu: 
they are slow about it. They are so slew 
about it that it is never done. The seasons 
come and pass, and there tree is never 
planted. Oh what if the lx>rd had forgotten 
the tree planting yonder in Eden ! Have 
an Arbor day of your own. With your 
children around you, singing, shouting, re
joicing, plant your tree. Under its shade in 
the coming years your children’s children 
will gather, and as they eat its fruit, they 
will bless you for your tree-planting.

But you remind me that trees grow with
out any of your planting. And that is true. 
They grow wild. But you do hot want your 
Eden to be filled with wild trees. The Ixird 
God planted His garden. And you are to 
plant yours, yes, you are to be particular 
about your tree-planting, if a generation is 
to rise up and call you blessed. If you leave 
nature, nature poisoned with your sin, to 
grow your trees and shrubs and flowers, in 
her own free wild way, you will not have 
much of a garden. You know that. So you 
enclose your garden, and plant your trees, 
and you are particular about everything. 
You have to be, if your Eden is to be an 
Eden, if your tree-planting is to be a 
success.

Tree-Planting and It* Teaching.
BY REV. A. J. MOWATT, D.D., MONTREAL.

“ And he shall be like a tree planted by the 
at reams ol water, that bringeth forth its fruit in 
its season, whose leaf also doth not wither ; And 
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."—Ps. 113,

Tree planting has an interest of its own. 
Arbor day is now a recognized institution 
with the schools in some parts of the 
country, and teachers and ch Jren look for
ward to the day, and enter into its special 
exercises with xest and joy. Not of course 
in our day and generation, hut in our 
children, and children’s children's day, will 
the wisdom and utility of Arbor-day make it
self seen and felt. The man, it has been 
said, and it cannot be sufficiently emphasized, 
who plants a tree, who does only that for the 
generation he belongs to, deserves well of 
the future, and his good work will not lose 
its reward. The tree he planted will be his 
monument

THE PLANTING OF A TREE.

Despise not the planting of a tree. Despise 
not me because I am preaching about it. An 
American writer in a recent article makes 
out that the floods and droughts that have 
ot late been working such havoc in the 
country are because of the reckless destruc
tion of the forests, and he calls upon the 
government and the people to awaken to the 
danger, and remedy the evil, before it is too 
late.

THE TREE OF YOUR LIFE.

Some of us have nothing to do with tree- 
cultivation nor tree-planting. We have no 
tree to plant. And if we had, we have no 
ground to plant it in. We do not own a 
foot of land anywhere. You cannot plant a 
tree on a five storey flat, and so tree-planting 
has .10 interest to us.

But, my brother men, my sister-woman, 
you have your own life. That is ycur tree, 
and the most interesting tree it is. It came 
to you as a little plant. And a very delicate 
little plant it was, a puny thing that had to 
be kept from wind and sun and rain, if it 
was to come to be anything. But it has 
grown somewhat since that.

Now, your life like a tree needs planting 
and looking afar, if it is to be a true 
success. You may let it grow wild, many a 
life is growing wild—no cultivation, no 
planting, no pruning, no care. Ah 1 there is 
plenty of the wild life. But it is not the life 
we want to live, nor is it#the life God wants 
to have in His garden

It is with life as with a tree. What a dif
ference it makes of a tree to plant it, to look 
after it. If it is a fruit-bearing tree, what a 
difference it makes in the quality of its fruit 
as well as fruitfulness. It is simply wonder
ful what wise gardening and skilful scientific 
horticulture can do for the growth and 
development of fruits and flowers. But the 
gospel can do just as much for your life. Let 
U have a chance with you, and there will be 
no disappointment.
THE TREE OF LIFE PLANTED BY THE RIVER 

OF LIFE.

When the lx>rd God planted the garden 
of Eden, He planted the tree of life in the 
midst of the garden, and close by he river 
that watered it. The psalmist sings here of 
the tree planted by the streams of water, 
bringing forth its fruit in its season, and its 
leaf never fading nor falling. But the Seer 
of Patmos has something still more wonder
ful to say about the tree of life. He has a 
vision, and in that vision of his he sees the 
tree of life planted on both sides of the river

Go back far enough, and you find the 
Lord God planting trees. Yes, it is Arbor- 
day yonder in Eden, and a great day for the 
world it is—that first Arbor-day. All the 
angels sing as the tree-planting goes on.

Think of it, the Lord God an husband
man 1 You see Him planting trees, the 
Divine Three-in One, the blessed Elohim, 
Father and Son and Holy Spirit. They do 
n”t think it unworthy of them to plant trees. 
You hear their Divine talk about it, their 
holy counselling : " Let us plant a garden. 
l>et us plant it with trees, adorn it with 
shrubs, beautify it with flowers. The tree of 
life—where will we plant it ? This will we 
do—we will plant it in the midst, on the 
bank of Eden’s river. And we will plant 
the tree of knowledge beside the tree of life."

Oh the planting of the trees ! And the 
work had an interest in that first Arbor-day. 
I hear the Divine tree-planters talking to
gether about the trees as they plant them, 
for it will not do to make a mistake in a 
matter of so much moment : " The vine— 
what about the vine ? Will it do to plant in 
Eden the tree whose fruit men’s inventions 
in the coming ages will make such a curse 
of ? Yes, we will plant the vine in Eden. 
The garden would be incomplete without 
the vine. The oak, too, they will build into 
battleships, and incaradine the seas with 
blood. Still, we will plant the oak. And 
the apple tree—what about it ? If we plant 
it, the boys will steal its rosy-cheeked fruit. 
Still, Eden cannot be Eden, and no garden 
can be complete, without the apple tree. So 
we will plant the apple tree."

Thus we celebrated the first Arbor-day, 
and the Lord God with His own hands plant
ed the trees, selecting the choice varieties 
worthy of a place in Eden.

Now, have you a tree to plant ? There is 
a time to plant. You are not to forget that. 
Some people always intend to plant a tree,

They are young trees, young fruit trees of 
a choice variety, and I hear them talk.

“ What are you going 10 do with your
self, young sprout ?" the one says to the 
other.

And the other answers : “lam going to 
get planted just as soon as I can. That is 
the first thing. There is a hole over there 
beside a stream where some fruit trees are 
growing ; my mind is to get rooted there, 
and here comes the gardener with his shovel 
to do it for me. But, neighbor, may I make 
free to ask you what you intend to do with 
yourself? I am told by those who profess to 
know that you are of very fine tree-stock, 
and great things are expected of you in the 
way of fruit-bearing."

And then the young aristocrat lifts up his 
proud head, and answers thus : "lam 
verily surprised that you are so easily pleased 
that you take the very first chance. As for 
me I mean to move round and see the world 
a bit before I settle down and take root. I 
am sorry to part with you. But since you 
are a stay-at home, there is nothing else for 
it And so I am off. Good-bye 1 I will 
send you some of my foreign fruit from over 
the seas in the by-and-by."

L
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And so they wave their parting adieux, will dig down deep enough, you will find its and youth are encouraged by slight
and the one goes abroad, a id the other stays roots are where waters flow. And say not exhibitions ol regard. ...
at home. The one that stays at home is there is no chance for you. You can find Here arc some rules to try: I will not
soon planted in a little garden by a gentle Christ where you are. The Water of Life, discourage the children...... I will encour-
• ream Every morning when it awakes it and where He is, there will be the true age them... . ..I will not emphasize their
sees itself in the stream. The sunbeams success, beauty and fruitfulness even amid peculiarities of speech and manner.. ...I
know just where to find it The gentle life's sand-wastes and storms. The lower will hear them patiently...........I will be what
breezes play with it as they pass. The down you get on your knees, the higher up I would like them to be.-------1 will try to
showers never forget it. And so it grows you will rise, and the wider out your useful- *^ow them how to be wha I would like to
and grows. But tiee growing at best is slow ness will reach, and the more of fruit you
work, and fruit bearing is often most disap- will bear, and the more of good you will do. One reason why the children, passing out
pointing work. But the tree planted by the And so you arc to be like a tree planted by of childhood, are so shy about religion is
little mountain stream kce|« growing, and by rivers of water, always fruitful, always green, this, they have been taught to fear the l-ord,
and by there is a little finit, a very little, ar.d beautiful, prosperous. Such are some of the Jesus, as an offended judge, instead of to re
tint ail at first class. After a while, however, lessons we find here, the teaching of God's verence ° \e . 101 18 1 rcconcilin8
there is a little more, and a little better too. tree planting. W2.en * 8rown maBe
And so patience and pains have at last their n - , "T" t •? t 7 u ! ?' •
perfect work, a great field-the thirty fold, Qod ln Naturel Sta"P'^ vcar-general of the Augustm.an.
the sixty fold, the hundred-fold, of abundant by georgr w. Armstrong. monks said to him : God is not angry
fruitfulness. Nature vast hantliw0rk of God. W,th y°U’ * V?" Wh° an8rI w,th ^od.But what about the travelling tree that of li*h,-word, good for man, a man to meditate
goes abroad to see the world ? Does it grow ? When* Mins and Stars and planets shine,
Does it bear fruit ? How can it ? It does not Great beacon, of'he day and night, 
stay rooted in any one place long enough to °fZn devoutrêuf»°dwp reverence drewy
trow. And so It comes to pass in the long Revealing majesty divine,
last it finds itself no good, and it is hewed Inspire and fill with secret awe.* 
down as worthless wood.

You know my little parable. Ask ihe oak 
that crowns the mountain's brow to-day, and 
is the glory of the forest, the monarch of all * 
the trees, how he come to be what he is.
And he will tell you : 111 stayed here and
patiently grew. That is all there is about it.
I was planted early, and I stayed planted.
1 did not go running about seeking a better Nature in quiet stillness moves,^
place, a higher mountain, for a young am- Stately and constant, awful, granu 
bitious oak. I was content to be a sapling In splendour glorious, sublime, 
fo, .wen,y year, And 10 1 grew and grc,
until I am what 1 am, and men come and In *torni aml whirlwind, avalanch ; 
take off their hats, and wonder at me, and Midst lightening, thunder, hail and rain,
call me the king of trees." The cyclone and the floods advance

And here is an apple tree. It has never . llL , .. . . 0 '11 __ -, • 1,11 The smallest insect that can crawlbeen abroad. But every year il i, loaded or bird that ri,c, on ih= wing, 
down With a great yield of splendid fruit. Or beast that grazes un the plain;!
What is the secret of it all ? Simply this. It Or'serpent with it-, deadly sting ; 
was planted early, and it stayed planted It Or fishes swimming in the j*®*» 
was willing to be nothing ,ea«,n after season HhtaS hVlhlm.de,
till it grew. And now it is what it is—the And of His nature a„ par,ake 
pride of the orchard, a blessing to many.

THE STORV OF THE GOOD MAN.

upon.
It is a good thing for a man not to forget 

he was a child, for if he be not childlike in 
the practice of the noble virtues he is very 
apt to be childish in many of the details of 
life. Remembering “ I was a child,” you 
will then more readily incline your child's 
will and heart to Christ, as Saviour and 
Lord, and will go far to secure for him 
naturalness in his religious life. Follow the 
scripture chart in initiating the young 
sailors on life's sea. There may come to 
them death-like calms in their religious and 
moral experience, as there assuredly will be 
occasion to weather heavy seas. But you 
will be able to assure yourself and to speak 
to them assuringly, as Abigail assured David, 
i Sam 25’: 29 Thy soul " shall be bound 
in the bundle of life with the Lord thy God." 
Believe it, man 1 The loving Father has as
sumed the responsibility.

So on this plnncl we call earth,
Exh.iuslless beauty everywhere ;

s, valleys, boundless plains, 
kes His mighi declare,

Where mountain 
Oceans and la 

The verdure sweet on hill and dale,
And trees, and fruit, and grain, and flower, 

Protlaiir His wisdom and His
His goodness and His gracious power.

At a time when the name of Carlyle is 
being dragged in the mud by his detract
ors, it is refreshing to come across Rus- 
kin's testimony in one of the delightful 
letters which he wrote .j Mary Gladstone. 
11 The death ol Carlyle," he writes, " is no 
sorrow to me. It is, I believe, not an 
end, but a beginning of his real life. Nay, 
perhaps also of mine. My remorse, every 
day he lived, for not having enough loved 
him in the days gone by, is not greater 
now, but less, in the hope that he knows 
what I am feeling about him at this—and 

—London, Ont, all other—moments." It seems that in 
England, where the Letters of John 
Ruskin to M G. and H. G., was privately 
published, only a few copies are now 
available, and the book is likely to become 
rare.

Of all God’s work the great est .Jbest,*
The King of Nature—noble man I 

Made in God's image, pure and^good,
The centre of vast nature s plan ;

To rule, to govern, guard, control
Endowed with power by God's decree,2

We have his story here in the tent:
** And he shall be like a tree planted by 

the streams ol water,
That bringeth forth its fruit in its 
Whose leaf also doth 
And whatsoever he doetli shall prosper."!

To hold dominion over all
That moves on earth, in air or ses.*

not wither 5

The good man plants himself early in life 
where the river of life flows, where the Sab
bath is kept, where the gospel is preached, 
where the Bible is read, where religion is a 
reality, where truth shines. If you expect 
great things th first season, or the second, kindly. There are plenty of reasons, 
you will be disappointed. The growth that The Ixtrd Himself became a child and 
makes trees and Christians goes slowly on. honored their estate. When He came to be 
But if you will wait and pray, the day will a man He loved them and, and as heaven’s
come when all that the psalmist sings here is Ambassador, took them from the arms of
fulfilled in him. We have seen it. the eager mothers into His own arms and

The psalmist in another psalm sings of the blessed them. Respect them that they may
trees planted in the courts of God's house, respect themselves. If you do not do so,
how they flourish, and bring forth fruit in they may lack incentive. Feeling that their
old age. Are you planted there ? Do the presence is but tolerated they may, at a very
years bring no changes to you except to early stage, begin in their hearts to over-ride 
deepen your roots, and broaden your sym- discipline. In order to repent of wrong and, 
pathies, and enlarge your usefulness ? If so, later on, of sin the little chap must love. Now 
when others lade and fail, you will be found he cannot love you long if he feels you do
prospering, even in old age bringing forth .not th nk well of him. But respect him and
Iruit, your last years your best years. Your he will both respect himself and come to look 
leaf also shall not wither. You will be a on life as purposeful. An old time German
spiritual evergreen. And whatsoever you do professor in the university of Erfurt used to
shall prosper. raise his cap to salute his pupils on entering

The true success of a life does not always the class room. Other men of his place 
lie in its surroundings. Docs it ever ? You and time did not so, but protested. “ There
will find a palm rising out of burning sands are among these boys," said he, “ men of
laden with fruit. You wonder how it can whom God will one day make burgomasters,
live there, much less bear fruit. But if you chancellors, doctors and magistrates." Both

The Children.
BY N. A. O.

Respect the children and treat them

»,

>
Prevents Emaciation 
Increases ihe Wdght 
Builds op Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSmVX CURB TOR
Nervous Exhaustion.

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

_  Pulmonary Diseases.
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c ! as ihii cell, and there, just a couple of fret 
r-pt - A..S-1 IT 5 from me, I aaar that man I’d killed plainer
1 ne ylllCt flour. | than I see you. I screamed and jump.d

» out of the car. They found me next dry 
NHtMMfMHnHHMMHWMHM ,),in* bt,lde the tr*ck.»nd ihey got me to a

hospital. I’ve been in a lot of places
man who is conscious of sin forgiven still that, but I never got over it. Finally it got
feels his dependence on God's Spirit if he is so bad 1 couldn't stand it, and I came ba< k
to walk uprightly in the future. Sanctifies* heie to Chicago to confess." That man
lion is as necessary as justification. And the carried hot hell with him. An eternity of
e*|>erience passed through in the time of such torment, wherever the subject of it may
condemnation will set an edge upon the be, is just such suffering as very many will
desire for a pure and holy life. I .et it be experience in the future spirit world. It is a

Have mercy upon me, O God, vs. r, a. remembered that one is dependent on the fire, but not a material one ; and it is a fire
In the beginning of this cry of the penitent help of God for the new life of righteous* which can never be quenched, for it exists in
sinner we have the ground of hope. He ness, as well as for the forgiveness of sin.
seeks for mercy, not because of any desert Then will I teach transgressors, v. i j.
in himself but because God has revealed No one who has obtained forgiveness and 
Himself as a God of mcr y. His transgress- rightly understands his blessing, will lie con*
rnH-ehmLbCC? many *ïd 8ricr>us’ but te"1 wmshly clutch and hold it for him* "Thy word have 1 hid in my heart, that 1
uod s mercy is more than sufficient to self. He will long to make known to others might not sin acainit thee " “Bv lakina
bought intcTour heart Ynd i'*"* lhC bentfil he„h” bim8e,f recc'ved; His Past heed to thy word I have kept me from the
thought into our hearts and upon our lips, experience will fit him to teach others, and paths of th * destrover " So said David
If there is to be salvation from our sin, it is the undertaking in which he will find the it is rot 1er important for those in this dav 
to be found in the mercy of the divine char- greatest joy will be that of blessing his „h0 would be kent from sin to hide God's
acter, and in no other way. Sometimes men fellows with the blessing he himself has kept from sin, to hide Ood s
have made other things imperative, and have known.
found in themselves the ground of forgive For thou delightcst not in sacrifice, v. 16. 
ness, but to think thus is to deceive oneself. These verses are very remarkable in the 

For ! acknowledge my transgressions, v. 3. spirituality of the ideas expressed. Do we 
As long as we attempt to conceal our sin— 
and it is the natural impulse to seek to 
ceal that which is to our discredit—it will

SliceDavid’s Confession.
S. S. Lbhson—Pt. 51 : i-iy. October i8th,it)o>

Goldin Tbxt—Ps. 51 : 10.—Create in me a 
clean heart, O God.

BV RIV. W. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

a spiritual conscience.—C H. Wether in..

Bible Treasure.

record in Heir hearts. There it, it is to be 
feared, not enough storing the mind with 
Bible truth. The young should be en
couraged to commit to memory passages of 

. « . the Bible. A verse or two at a time may
no need to ponder upon them ? We have ,eem of |ltlle importance, and very slow

con- not yet earned the great truth contained in work, but is rca,ly of ,ety „ imporlancc,

... m£ ns r«r.£.“:rs.;.£ sj«rum .hkh i. plein, to Gnd. Ih, h„ “S „„ i". ïï ïhS
be sins by which we have wronged our does not leach that formal services are of no tjan Intelligencer well savs •
fellows and which call for confession not to value. But if they -re to be acceptable to .,Sav!nrfthlïh nTthonah I.H .m lit
God only, but also to man. But whatever God, they must be the outcome of the »u h* i;»u if 1 , 1 -„P
the sin may have been, there must be a con* broken spirit and the contrite heart. God gtj,ut! J!*/ inv^lu^hli^fti’nd'from 
fesaion of ,t to God, ,f we are to be blessed must be worshipped in spirit, and with wo,. “|,,rh ,„e deLsbo, m h?,
with the sense of forgiveness. Many an ship thus rendered God is well-pleased. If ^ ,l • y,. h
offender has sought some other way, but has the heart is right, it malien no? so much £u th,l, fni,'„2 1 ' *°U * h“l.,h* d“nn*
found, a, David did, that hi. sin is'ever be- whether the form, of worship are a mple or ' llf%/n ever' ,,cl',1,udc of
fore him. Even when some temporary dis- more elaborate. P P ha? There „,r« «qui,, ton,
traction has seemed to banish it, there will ______ ________ lh“ ,re m0,e ïhowD ,nd st“dl« lh*> »re
be still the feeling that something is cloud- „ , , „ Pe,cmious ••’»» pasMBe» of h"'y
mg the life and the old fault will present it- Carried Hell With Him. Scripture or verses of pious hymns, but
self. To know and to confess one’s fault is Ungodly people need not go to a nl.ee aL""* 7 ‘h*r "u Pr07* °f ™ore J**'1"* 
the first step in the way that leads to peace, which the bible calls hell, in order to suffer Lir u be.ncfil th!ou8houl lh« who*e of 

Behold thou desires! truth in the inward the pangs ol hell. The fact is many a per- ,i„ ’?d voya*m** l,om lh* cr,d* !°
par.., v. 6. The righteousness that God re- son is t-ven no. carrying he™ with hm L.H? rhn'dhlt T " * hymn. '.e*rned ,n
quite, i, no external, su,rerfici.l thing, but whereve, he goes. Ifsïch an one were To ”! 'T'" 'Tn Tl
that which is seated in the heart, the very enter a Christian church during ihe Sabbath at ihHhn^. ? 7 î,ou,,"d lhln** ,hlch
core and centre of a man’s being. It is a services, he would carry hell with him into “/*reater consequence
lesson that constantly needs to be emphasized that place. Not long ago the experience of tdn ™ . f>d?,d f™m ,lh‘ m'710ry ’ ,nd lhe>
that God’, demands for service cannot be a ma?, who had murdtred anolhe^man wa, . a. e"rt * »°ftenmg, tranquil.,ing punfymg
met by any external righteousness. It must reported in a city daily paper After flecine j‘‘!*uence “Pon the h<jarl whtch.these oner
k lhC hMrt- kAnd H,” is P'a« of 7. crime and™ 'hT*î "ZZT Eft Sunda
cient to impart that righteousness. But awhile, he relumed and asked to be execut- c,hnnl r .5 y ,Su d ;
nothing else can. The cleansing of the soul ed for his deed. Here is his significant z ,k 'h| first day of the week, every
from the taint of sin can be wrought by the itcry: •' From that moment my nund has om of ZrZ ln,,tore. lr.e,,ure* l*ken
power of God only. He who created can never been at rest. 1 wandered about town ni k, . a” uh° y ,0ng*
redeem. This is one of the foundation for two or three days, trying to get rid of the 'en by h'1 “,'*nls’ ,nd. ^i1* con,lllule a
doctrine.- •’ 1 believe in the forgiveness of sight ol that fellow's face, hut at night was ,117 ..T 'C? ,0 dr*W / ler when
.ms* And this man of the long past had when I suffered. The moment I dozed off aS^3''°"0W<U} " p,m,em ;
grasped that great truth, and cried out to I could see him in my dreams beckoning k ,£ y *re su?erln8 under rcvcr,=* or
God for cleansing. Happy are we if we have and laughing as he dragged me over aomf .k^ f™ en,"1'ln* Pr°*perlty. Thus
such a faith I cliff- and I 2a,-d „„ tLm _ a 1Ï ,h*11 ,helr lo« »"d gratitude ever find a

Make me to hear joy and gladness, v. 8. one knows what I suffered. I left the city* l°'C7 *VU ti,ne* *nd ™ “U *nd lh‘ir
Hu prayer for cleansing answered, he it I went to Denver, I went to Bertie *1 £-“7* b, ,lrcn8lheccd and lifted up to the
ready to look forward and ta.le of joy. What traveled everywhere, but wherever I went S. °* *" mercVn ',very 1,1,1 or
happinesi can approach the happiness of the night and day, that dead man was hovering h m*y 0ppre“ lhem'
man who has the consciousness of forgiven around me. ! couldn’t sleep, and my mind
sin. " Blessed is he whose transgressions is began to weaken One night I went into 1
forgiven, whose sin is covered," and we may gambling den. I thought the excitement
put “ happy ’’ in place of the word --blessed" might drive that vision out of my head
for it means the same thing. We have Right before me I saw that niintei’a face j . ..............
known what it was to have a friendship inter- just like I see you now, grmnine as the d°,your beat, will breed in you temperance, 
rupted by some miiundeistanding, and to dealer dragged in my money 1 ran out of . ““‘T’ dll,**nce’ “rer‘*>l> of will, con-
have it renewed. How great the joy when that club like a crazy man and wandered lenl’ t”d * h“ndred ’,lrlu« »htch the idle 
Ihe cause of miaunderstandiag was removed, about town till I saw a freight train nullinv ncv«r know,—Kingsley.
If thia it so in our relations with one an- out of the yards. 1 climbed into an emm« Th. ™..k17I “T*----------, .
other, how much greater the joy when there car and lay down in the corner to rest. Foï consécration À urn U ”n« ï m« ™Uhoü! 
is no longer a barrier between us and God I a few moments the lace was gone. Suddenly faults hut a k 7 wCreate in me a clean heart, v. to. The a flash of lightning li, up thaïe», „*gt .^ittre^TGo^-B F.’ti™

,1

I

Thank God every morning when you get 
up that you have something to do that day 
which must be done whether you like it or 
not. Being forced to work, and forced to

-

it
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[ •••••••A Heavenly Home.
The most attractive view of heaven is that 

in which it is represented as a home. “ In 
My Father's house." "The whole family in 
heaven." The word “ home ” is sweet and
.he meaning(«miliar. Who dot, not look SunOct. 18. Orest Men of the we c»n see how it ii • but do we ever think

smSSStS hïïStFÿ-.*lu.unous end comlor.ble appo.ntmcnt. * u». * ce*.. JCoroe gleet God a lirger place in the

.cwr.Xitlttïss!a smtæ ststts z- sss * t-ssns ûuSSHSieS■Rss.aeuMr * S-HEESEEshappy voices, merry laughter and sacred But the aide ol poverty, obscurity, and ” ' «ow constant streams of heal-
fellowships. But that home is no mure. The contempt was the side of God. Moses put o-ake it fc,™, j,.r r,r.Iui father and mother grew old and feeble and God firit, and » cho« God', people a, his loLu,,df -T^^r,Jl'. on^,?nl,v '' I lv 
have been gathered to their fathers. The leaving the magnificence of Phara >h’s court, that an(i Lur |,f, l-.n hernmF tmuttorohlu 
brother, and st.ter. are scattered and the he took up life Long a race of slaves. Zrd and* vou JS25SS
home is a memory. Then new relations We see Israel becoming a great nation. sweet_* J s J n n ^ *
were formed and new homes established. But Moses did not see what was coming * ^°° *
Those who were once children became except hy the eye of faith. He chose God's 
heads of families, and sons and daughters people because he loved God above all else, 
are growing up about them Again there are Thoae of us who are tempted by the world, 
freedom, confidence, sympathy and lovt and who find many faults in the Church,
But these homes are temporal also. Soon should learn from Moses how to choose. It 
they will be only a memory. And is this is better to be with Jod’s people, no matter 
all ? Shall the homes of men and women what their shortcomings, than to cast in 
go on forever rising and falling, growing and lot with the world, no matter how brilliant, 
decaying? No; there is an everlasting 
home. There is a heavenly Father who is

Our Young People

Dally Readings.
Mon., Oct. sa.—To rise above humble birth.

Ex. a : 1-10
Tue., Oct. 13.—To give up our own way.

Ex. 2 : 11-14
Wed., Oct. 14.—In the school of humility.

Ex. a : 15-15
Thurs., Oct. 15.—In the school of reverence.

Ex. 3 : i-6
Moses, like many strong characters, was Frt., Oct. 16.—In the school of opposition, 

from everlasting to everlasting. His children originally a man ol hasly spirit. We know , , . Kx.5:i-ii
gather about him with freetlom, happiness this Irom his killing of the Egyptian oppres- !“‘l" 0ct"'7- In the school of rebellion, 
and love, with music and gladness, and that Thts tendency was fostered by his Sun.. Oct. .s.-TW-G™/ Kf 7/*l
home thall abide forever. training as a prince. The Pharaohs were an BibU: What Moses teaches us. Ex. j4:

arrogant and unbending race, accustomed to : Matt. 17 : j, * ; Heb. j : /-j
abject homage. The last thing taught to 
Moses in his early training would have been 
humility or meekness.

But religion transforms the soul in many 
ways. Having renounced all for God, this 
grace .of humility came to fill the place of the

our

The Meekneee of Moves.

Life.
There is no such thing as absolute inde

pendence in this world. Those who are 
mightiest are oftentimes the weakest when 
their power is taken away. Who is more 
helpless than a rich man bereft of his inherited 
treasure ? And even when endowed with 
that for which he had not labored his de
pendence was greater than when in poverty. 
His wants were greater and it required more 
to supply them. More servants were needed. 
More desires must oe gratified, mord wishes 
must be pandered to. He needed artists, 
and sculptors, and footmen, villas by the seas 
and in the mountains, and for the gratification 
of all such desires and fancies he was 
dependent upon others. Others must bow 
to him, drive for him, run errands for him 
and cater to his wants. He must be <ed hy 
the grocer, clothed by the tailor, housed by 

„ . . . . * .. ... , the builder, shaved by the barber, doctored
But », we .tudy further we aee th.t Mow by the ph,iici,n by lhc under.
work belonged to all tune. 1 o «e h,. full takcr, prlyed om by lhe oini,ller ,nd hi, 
re.,rd it would have.been neceaaary for httn final home prepared by ,he grave.djgger. 
to ove until now. Poor min I He pretended to independence,

H„ reward ,», a. latje a. hi. work. It bul lor b,cath he brc,thed he wai 
was an eternal reward. A. he had stood on indebled t0 an owrruling pr0,jdence. For 
Sinai, so he w„ to stand upon the mount of lhe lighl ol d he ^pendent upon the 
ran,figura,ton and see the Mess tab. Jo.hu. sun . for lhe ^.uty of h^anctllr,ics„tc 

led Israel acroa. Jordan ; but Moms, and upon the cloud, of heaven What did he
judgment, submissive under burdens, and ,„d (jLde e.'lsreelVcieate.t 'leader and **îve l*l,t <*l<* n°> come from others ? His
trustlul in the dark. So may we live ai thv ik “ “r*el,.8r“te*1pleader and education, the adornment of hia home, the

■«*» ... t'Stirrstw'S.Ts sug-’yw*'»:s~a5sr“jrtwir a- ~ *" *- - asssztssjsa
Amen, ”• , —how little he possessed that was not

Qod'« Opportunity. fashioned by other hands than hi». Alter all
„ , ....... what little reason there is for any man toNobtltty of »ul t, the efflorawnce of Some one has laid that “each human exalt himself above hi. fellows. Humility

dune, rightly performed. 1o neglect our life ,a another opportunity for God to display becomes the greatest as well a, lhe least,
obligations is to neglect the fundamental His grace and power. So it 11, and the
conditioni of life. It ta to hind, r all moral thought will grow upon you as you meditate
growth. It is to starve character and upon it. Juit think, “1 am God'i oppor- Certain thoughts are prai«s. There are
personality and send them out into the world lunily I" Isn't it wonderful I Isn't it glor- moments when, whatever be the attitude of
lean and hungry, paupers and beggars at the ioui I When we look at others whom God the body, the soul is on ils knees.—Victor
doors of respectability and success. haa richly bles«d and honored in ictvice, Hugo.

How like a candle i# lhe life of man.
The burning laper# emblem ol hi# *pan ;!
Both, in life # morn, with lu* 1er gay do shine,
And, in life's darkling twilight, both decline.
How soon the lighl doth flicker and decay,
And man# brief days how fast they fleet away! old arrogance of spirit in Moses. His ex* 
Their lives the same—both have their 'pointed ceeding patience with his people makes US

marvel. Pride was gone, and steadfast 
meekness was in its place.

A besetting sin can be rep..

span,
How like a candle is the life ol man.

—Weekly Leader. by a con
spicuous grace of character. Muses teaches 
us this lesson. He consecrated his whole 
being to God, and God so transformed it 

Our heavenly Father, may we more deeply that meekness took the place of passion, and 
and richly realize thy haiherhood over us humility of pride. Such transformations are
and our childhood to thee. We lose our just as |>ossihle today as in Egypt,
sense of this relation until we seem to be
only creature, of the earth with no other Afler all hjs toill Mo,„ cnt„,d lhe

!h,n ltie craving» of the fleih. May promised land. Another guided the people 
thy Spirit sttr us out of this unworthy life 
and cause our hearts to cry out for the living 
God. As the hart panteth after the water 
brooks so may our souls pant for thee, O 
God. We would see the light of thy face 
and ever live in thy presence. Draw us into 
conscious fellowship with thee that we may 
share thy life and love. Feed us out of thy 
Word and make us strong and joyous in thy 
service. Help us to be unwearying in good 
work, patient in provocation, charitable in

Prayer.

The Reward el floecs.

across the Jordan. This seems hard at first.

$1-

__________________ .____ ._______________________ ______________ —
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THE POINTE AUX TREMBLE’S MIS- 
SION SCHOOLS.

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING-DAY COLLECTIONS.

The Pointe-aux-Tremble's Mission

This record of figures of a century is 
glorious, and to all appearance, thecentury 
upon which we have entered will not lower 
the flag. There is room for a deeper 
enquiry, namely, for what do these figures 
stand ? What sort of an influence have 
these Presbyterians had on the inner life, 
not only of individuals, but of the country 
as a whole? It is matter lor solemn 
thankfulness that a satisfactory answer 
can be returned. It is not blowing the 
denomination horn to say the influence of 
Presbyterianism in Canada during the 
century has been salutary ; that it is a 
combination of doctrine and practise 
which has shown wearing qualities. In 
the average amount of contribution to 
religious and mora1 objects; in intellectual 
interests -id co-operations; in commercial 
acumen .. imbined with commercial in
tegrity ; in all that goes to make up 
intelligent, progressive and desirable 
citizenship—In all these things, the out
come of a hundred years of Canadian 
Presbyterianism does not need to fear 
honest comparisons.

The Dominion Presbyterian
IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA Schools were re-vpened on the 1st ult.
Two hundred and twenty applications 

for admission have been received, ol these 
one hundred and fifty have been accepted, 

Il ge ab°ul one half of them coming Irom 
78 Roman Catholic homes.

The proposed enlargement and im
provements of the schools authorized by 
the |as* Generai As'emb'y »« evd,..tiy an

t*kp on label. urgent need.
Paper i* oontl mi <*d until an order l* went for dl*ooi> n . . T . , , . ■

ttnuanre. and with It. payment of am-arago*. The Pointe-aux-Tremble s schools stand
When the addrenw or your paper In to be changi d 

•end the old a* well a« new addre**.
Hhmipie copie* Kent upon application.
He no all remittance* by chock, money order or régi* 

tern! letter, made payable to The ItomnlON Pkemry

Montreal, Toronto ond Winnipeg.

TBItns 1 Owe year ISO iMiieei In advance.
SI* awnttie............ ........................

CLUBS el Five, at same tien........................ s.oe

for a sound elementary education lor our 
French Canadian youth of both sexes and 
the bible has the first and large. ♦ place 
among the subjects taught.

The character f the work done by 
Principal Brandt and his devoted as
sistants is attested by the yeatly increas
ing number of applications coming from 
all parts of the province and representing 

Manager and Editor the rank and file of the people.
___— A little reflection on the sad state of

AUVKRT'HISV ATE*.-15 cent* per agate line i 
n-ertion. II line* to the Inch, 111 inche*10 the col 
Letton, -Mould bo ftddro**cd:
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P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

5. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

»our French Roman Catholic fellow- 
Canadians from an intellectual and 
spiritual point of view and its cause ; on On September 29th a representative 
the place they have and the part they gathering of ladies and gentlemen from
must play in the problem of our common many parts of Canada attended the open-
national destiny should call forth a deep ing in the City Hall, Ottawa, of the sixth
interest in and large support for these Canadian Conferenceon Charities and Cor-
schools which are of the most potent rection. The chair was taken in the after
forces making for freedom, progress and noon hythe President, Sir Louis Davies,
unity in Quebec. who delivered a most interesting address.

We ask for the Po'nte-aux-Tremi te's Mayor Cook extended a hearty welcome,
schools a place on Thanksgiving-day in to which responses were made by Messrs,
the prayers of our people for the recogn- J. J. Kelso, Mayor Urquhart and James
tion of God's manifold blessings upon Massie, Toronto, and. A. M. Crombie,
them and for renewed supplication for an Montreal.
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon In the evening the principal speaker 
teachers and scholars and the homes from was Mr. E. T. Dev je o* New York,

editor ot “ Charities," and a prominent 
We beg to caU to mind also the Annual worker in benevolent circles in that city. 

Thanksgiving special collection.
In the Name of the Executive,

S. J. Taylor,
Secretary.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. 7 1903. CHARITIES CONFERENCE

fTo Sabbath School Superintendent: 
Notwithstanding the explicit instructions 
sent out by the Sabbath School Com
mittee, a number of Sabbath Schools are 
forwarding their Children's Day collection 
by mistake, to the Rev. R. D. Fraser. 
These should be sent to the Rev. Robert 
H Warden, D D., Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto. Will Superintendents 
kindly ask the Treasurers of their Sabbath 
Schools to attend to this ?

Bible S udv. Guilds and Bible Classes 
desiring to take up a course of systematic 
Bible study can scarcely do better than 
adopt the course prepared by the As
sembly's Committee on Y P. Societies, 
on the Life of Christ. One ot ihe Bible

which they come

His address was extremely interesting, as 
showing the methods adopted in larger 

He strongly condemned in
discriminate almsgiving, and said that 
in his city there was a law 

A HUNDRED YEARS OF CANADIAN against street begging which had done 
PRESBYTERIANISM

class primers—the Life of Christ—by
Principal Salmond will be used as a text- A. J. Mowatt, P I), 
book, and in connection with it, students Chairman,
may read any of the standard works on 
the tame subject. The course will be 
published in the Y.P.S. Manual, but a 
leaflet containing this and other studies 
may be had separately.

centres.

valuable work. The tenement reforms in
New York were also described and com
mended.

On Wednesday the morning was given 
over to the subject of neglected and de
pendent children. The principal address 
was by Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent of 
that work in Ontario. In the evening 
Judge McDonald ol Brockville addressed 
the convention on the care and reforma
tion of criminals

On Thursday the conference came to a 
close. The following officers were elected: 
President, Adam Beck, M.P.P., Mayor of 
London ; Vice-Presidents, J. J. Kelso of 

than 10,000 Presbyterian people, with 21 Toronto, Sir Louis Davie, of Ottawa, 
ministers, scattered far and wide through Senator T. L. Beigue of Montreal ; 

their business for seven days a week, in thc o|d Provinces, and there were at least Treasurer, James Massie, Toronto ; 
defiance ol Canadian law and practice, three branches of that Church, even Secretary, Dr. A. M. Roseburgh. Toronto; 
We are glad to have the help of Yankee amGng so few. As the century closed Assistant Secretaries, John Keane of 
energy and capital in developing Canada's lhere wcre nigh g00|000 people, with 1500 Ottawa, and Joseph Saunders of London; 
resources but only on condition that they ministers and missionaries, and these committee, Fiank J. Walsh, Rev. Janus 
aid in upbuilding Canadian character as formed one Church, whose operations ex- Lediard of Owen Sound, Mrs E. H. Bron- 
well as in increasing the store of Canadian tended from ocean to ocean and far into son of Ottawa, Mrs. Willoughby Cum- 
wealth. the regions beyond. mings of Toronto, W. L. Scott of Ottawa,

It is an exceedingly interesting booklet 
— Historic sketches of the Pioneer work,
and the missionary, éducatifnal, and 
benevolent agencies of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, edited by a committee 
ol the executive of the Twentieth Century 
Fund.

There is more ground, says the Orillia 
Packet, for apprehension of the American 
invasion because of the effect it may have
on Canadian ideal, and customs than of do we|| to preserve them for future refer- 
any danger to our national Independence encc „ lheir value win become] we might 
of the United States. The Rev. T A.

Those who receive copies would

almost say, incalcu’able as materials 
towards the next nistorical summing up, 
and the next, and next.

Moore the Secretary of the Provincial 
Lord'» Day Alliance, touched on one of 
the points upon which we must guard As the authors state, at the beginning 
against the influx of American ideas, when of the lgth ccnlury lhere 
he told of the determination of some who

were no more

have come from that country to push

A-
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Rev. Dr. Chown of Ottawa, John THIi PLAQUE IN INDIA. Commencing with the October part,
Urquhart of Hamilton, R. H. l.ane of Letters have been received recently which will be the first of a new volume, 
Mont-cal, Mrs. Varker of London, Sheriff from Central India, at our church offices, The Studio will be permanently enlarged 
Cameron of London, T. N. R Dick of which give some idea of the terrible by the addition of a considerable number 
Montreal, and Lieut -Col. Borland of ravages 0f lhe Bubonic plague at Mhow of pages. The series of articles on the 
Montreal. London was selected as the an(j |njore The letters state that the subject of the late Mr. Whistler, 
place of meeting next year. mortality has increased to a most alarm- accompanied by many illust tions in

ingextent. A letter from one of the mission colours and in black and white, will be 
staff at Indore says that Indore is like a 
city of the dead. All the people are flee
ing, and some are dying as they go. The Answers to Prayer from George Muller s 
officials are advising the people to leave Narratives. Compiled by A.l4. C. Brooks, 
their homes and live in straw "chappers," Kleminjt H. Revel Company, roronto 
. . .. . .. „ coc In the m-face ve lead : 'Mr.but as the rainy season „ on now these ^ ,n ()||i ilallim_ hil„ en.
are not much protection. Many victims dcavoured to „elect ,ho,e incidents and 
of the disease lock themselves in their prlc|ical ri.mIlrks from Mr. Muller’s Nar-

ratives that show in an unmistakeable

continued.MONTREAL NOTES.
At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Board of French Evangeliza
tion held last week, the following 
committee was appointed to set on foot 
the movement that has in view the raising 
of $60,000 lor the extension of the Pointe
aux-Trembles schools : Rev. Dr. Scrim- 
ger, convener ; Rev. Dr Mo watt, Revs. 
Jas. Fleck, W. R Cruikshank, E. H. 
Brandt, Dr. Amaron. and David Morrice, 
A C. Hutchison, Dr F. W. Kelley and 
Wm. Meldrum. The executive asked

houses and die there. The police break 
into all locked houses, and often find for way, both to believers and unbelievers, 
sole occupants, three or four or five the secret of believing prayer, the mani-
dead bodies. These are laden in carts fest hand of God, and His unlading

response, in His own time and way. to 
petition which is according to His 
The selections have been well 

chosen and the little volume answers the 
compiler's purpose very well indeed and 
will prove of interest to its readers.

and taken to the " burning ghat," which 
blazes night and day, and are then ere- 

Dr. Amaron, of St. John s church, to The famine was considered a
accept the position of Agent of the Board terrib|e ca|am;lyi but this baffles descrip- 
for a period of time, to present the scheme 
to the Churches and make a canvass of

wiir

The death rate at Mhow is even greater
the congregations At a congregational thim at |ndore, \ letter from the former „ . ,, ..... ...

pushing forward the educational work gnat numbers every hour. Men parade Morang, Toronto With this volume we
carried on at Pointe-aux-Trembles. Dr. ,|le streets, wan of face and wasted of take leave of the hackne>ed method of
Amaron will begin the work on the 15th flgurC| and cry in deep spectral tones, editing English poems ami find an inter-
October. A thorough canvass of the city . ur;ng out your dead ; bring out your prêter who with fulness of expert knowl-
of Montreal will first he made, to be dead v The dead are then brought out edge puts himself into true sympathy with

an laid at the doorways to await their lhe mental status ol the student. A
lions in the Synod of Montreal and lurn l0 b- taken in the carts to the modern characteristic ol I rofessor Edgar s

„ .... „, t -s.tr.-.'fi-î- riarrvrft-ssrsIt was not without some hesitation that each grave. The Hindus at Mhow have feejing for beauly anj poetic pleasure in
the Bca^d resolved to take away the pastor been forced to cease cremating for the the study of Tennyson. The introduction
of St John's church for six months, in want of wood to burn. js illuminating and the annotation vitaliz-
view of ’he importa.it position which this •* Food is most d fficult to get, as it is intr. The special introduction to each
church occupie*. At the last meeting cf not safe to purchase from the few shops poem establishes a new standard for
session, ^mong the new members re- which remain open. The college and all Canadian editors, and the. exercises for 
ccived, were a priest of the church of the mission schools are closed at Indore, classroom work have exceptional practica 
Rome, and a .nan of Montreal, whose son and organization work is practically at a value for the student. ei ustra ions
is a priest in the same city. The confes- standstill. Some of the missionaries and are wc c 10SLn* 
sion of the latter was most touching. He an infinite number of the school children, 
has been persecuted by his children, but have already succumbed to the dread A Young Man’s Questions, by Robert
said that he frit strong since the Gospel scourge. E. Speer, Fleming H. Revell Company,
had enlightened his mind and heart. “ The situation is in every sense of the Toronto, 8oc. What a young man’s

Just at the time Dr. Amaron was called term, terrible." questions are depends upon the young
to the important woik the Board is under- The recent death of Rev. Dr. Menzies man. There are, however, many ques- 
laking, he was vigorously at work trying from plague adds to the interest that we tions which may be called general, being 
to wipe off the balance of debt which all feel in such a terrible affliction. common to all young men at least in a
remains on St. John's church. This ---------- ------------- Christian community. Young men are
church was established by the o!d Kirk Literary Notes. suspicious of advice, but Mr. Robert E.
befote the middle of last century and is Aiithmetics for High Schools and Col- Speer has shown such sympathy with 
planning to celebrate its diamond jubile \ legiate Institutes by Alfred De Lury, their problems, difficulties and aspirations 
but the session is anxious to remove the M A., Associate Professor of Mathematics, that they lend to him a willing ear. The 
debt before doing so. We understand that University of Toronto. ,Cluth, 6oc. author takes up such subjects as " Why a 
if St. John's could receive $2,000 from Canada Publishing Company, Toronto, 
sister churches of Montreal and elsewhere, There has been urgent need for this text- 
their debt would he a thing ol the past. bo°k ®nd ,ts P«P»™"on could not have

. 11 6 „ . . fallen into more competent hands, lor „ „Dr. Amaron „ naturally very anxious to profeg-or De Lury is .mathematician of to bet ?", “ As to the theatre. The 
raise this sum between this and the 15th hi h rank and ha, ,he rare power of young man and money,” “ His amuse- 
October, so as to be able to start out with m,king an abstruse subject luminous, ments," “ His reading," “ 
a light heart, free from anxiety, and enter Here he gives more attention to explana- world.” -rL------ ul----

t
followed by a visitation of the congrega-

Ottawa.

should be a Christianyoung
“ Shall I join the Church ?’’, “ Shall 1 
diink?", “Shall I Smoke?", “ Is it wrong

His work in the 
The problems are met from the

with enthusiasm upon the new enterprise tion of the theory of arithmetic and the various standpoints of religion, morality, 
in connection with Pointe-aux-Trembles. working of normal problems than to the propriety, expedience and courtesy. The 
We feel assured that the people of the solution of those that are strange and tone Qf tbe book is healthy, the counsel 
Presbyterian Church will help in this most artificial Parts 1 and a contain a course Sjl tbe 8ty|e simple and direct. It is a

JUSKÆWJSTJC »"“'”■ vr:,f r -, ,‘r -unixersitiex. Part 3 contains a more k,s book
extended cou.se for teachers and includes passed the p.nod ol >oung manhood may

read it with profit.
Dost thou love life ? Then do not squan

der time, for that is the stuff life is made of. series with logarithms.

-
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stand, but you may as well understand this 
much, that I’ll do my playing as I please, 
and a fellow’s play is the last thing you’ve a 
right to interfere with. That was the best 
thing about mother, that she never bothered, 
that she always let me play the way I wanted 
to. 1 can’t make you see it. I suppose 

Dicky-Bird and the Student, left reproaching him. It was exasperating; mothers understand boys—sisters don’t
“But the worse thing in this whole busi- 

chestnuts; if she wanted to give him some, he-s ** the w*y y°u try 10 force me to go 
Dicky-bird is five. He is the youngest why couldn’t she give and go home, and let with y°u to Aunt L’s. You say I owe you 

member of the faculty except one, but that him alone! As she went down the steps, she something because of what you did for me 
one is only a three-months’ baby, and a girl had called back so sweetly, "Good by, Dick- last ,al1. Rating uncle’s promise to take 
beside. Dicky bird’s hair is so curly that it bird.” This again was a bitter grudge against into the office when I’m through the Tech, 
will not hang square about his face, fashion- students that they should call him by his next June. I wanted the job more than any- 
ahly, as his mother and his barber desire, dear mother-name, when they knew perfectly thing I can think of. I know uncle thought 
Dicky-bird's eyes are those of a baby Napo- well that his name was Richard. The other me too young, and only did it for you, and I 
Icon, but his lips are rosebud round and his name was his mother's to call him, that rosy thought I was as grateful to you as you could 
dimples irresistible, so that perhaps if you young mother who played golf all day with want me to be. I’d rather carry bricks next 
are intrepid and stupid beside, you may try her sleeves rolled up, and turned in at meal year than feel that such a service is a bargain 
to turn up the chuoby face for a kiss, but time, blowsy and glowing, and gathered her giving you a right to rny time, that you, my 
you never try twice. little son up into such glorious hugs. She twin sister, gave me something 1 wanted so

Dicky bird lives on Faculty Hill, which had been a student once, but if she had not that I might afterwards do something you 
looks across the meadow-land of the athletic said so herself, I)ick-bird would never have wanted—that you feel that you have bought 
field and the bit of wood beyond, to the believed it; it seemed impossible that any me! Thank you for your services. The way 
other hill where the college stands. From student could grow into such a precious y°u state them makes me feel that you are 
Dicky’s house you can see the spires of Gray playmate as that mother who had named him further away from me than mother is.
Chapel above the trees and hear the tinkle Dicky bird, and whose cheeks were made “Since you are so displeased withme.it
of its chimes every hour. Over there in for kissing over and over again—all alone, »* hardly necessary to say that 1 shall not
those buildings, some gray, some dusky retj, those two, in the twilights. keep to the plan of spending Thanksgiving
and all bright with Virginia creeper in these There were no students in sight now, and w,,h you. I had looked forward to having
early November days, live the students. Dicky-bird went into the house and brought a bully lime, but 1 don’t feel much like

Dicky-bird does not like students. He out his tin soldiers, resolved to play Valley coming now.
wishes there were no students, tor then his Forge near the road, beside which the tiniest “Your afl. brother,
father could play with him in the mornings of brooks runs down the hill. But Dicky- Robert Lynn Dawson ”
instead of bolting his breakfast, and skipping bird was still so cross that he stood the Fat- I ’Jean dashed off four separate replies, each 
down the stone steps, running across the her of his Country on his head among the shorter than the preceding. This was the 
athletic field and then up again on the other pebbles because the general refused to stand last!
side, all to be in time to teach students at upon his feet. “Dear Rob: I certainly fail to understand,
nine o’clock. In the morning students go Over at the college, in a room under the You have no right to disappoint me, after all 
hurrying over the campus in silly black gables of Croft, Jean Dawson was in a pretty I’ve done for you.
gowns that flap. In the afternoons they are rage. Five minutes before she had been "I should think you'd get enough of soli- 
a little more sensible, for they wear short cheery, whistling softly while she braided tude in camp in the summer, and that two 
skirts and play tennis or basket ball or hoc- her hair and tugged on her sweater prépara- weeks with me in New York at Christmas 
key or golf. But morning, afternoon, or tory to an early gamé of hockey—but now, wouldn’t hurt you.
night, students are troublesome, always in since the coming of the mail! Her room- "I don’t believe mother would understand 
the way. Dicky-bird could stand them if mate thought it wiser to turn her chair so you any better than I da 
they would only let him alone, but they that she looked out of the window instead "You are right not to come Thanksgiving, 
wont! They come trooping up the stone of toward Jean. The roommate was a fresh- W’ed both have a pretty poor sort of time, 
steps, and past his yard, on their way to the man and it had only taken one week to "Your loving sister,
road and country walks beyond. And al- teach her that she was not only not to be Jean Dawson.”
ways they stop to talk to Dicky-bird, playing seen or heard herself, but also not to see or Jean sealed her letter, thrust the envelope 

as if he had time to talk to students! He hear other people. Furthermore, she had up under her sweater, grabbed her hockey- 
does not even look up, but there they stand just finished the first draft of her first essay, Mick, and stormed out of the room, down- 
and call to him, or perhaps are quiet, watch- and was engaged ingoing over it and pin- stairs, and out of doors. She hurried to the 
mg as if one could keep on playing even ning in paragraph transitions, so that she athletic field, but when she got there, she 
the Trojum war with people staring! Some- really was almost oblivious to Jean’s mutter found herself too cross to play, and went on 
times they suggest improvements in the game ings and stampings and tearings up of paper, up the stone steps, and past Dicky's house, 
or beg to join in—-girls at thatl Sometimes Jean had read the letter over ten times; toward the road, and the country beyond, 
when Dicky-bird is obdurate, they make she seemed to hear the ringing of his voice Striding along unseeing, she stepped over 
remarks to each other about his hair and his through it, and see the fire in his eyes. He Dicky bird, playing Valley Forge, 
dinioles and his lost tongue, until, driven was a dear boy—it was just that which made “Hi, there," he cried. “Keep off the
beyond bounds, Dicky-bird charges the her angry with him—her tall twin brother, Delaware !”
group, shovel in hand, and abuse upon his with the foot ball hair, the tense lips, the “ Why?” the tone was as cross as Dicky’s 
tongue. Then they fall back laughing, and changing eyes. But there lay the obstinate own. 
leave him in peace. Sometimes in the later letter:
afternon, when the college turns itself out- “Dear jean: Your letter does not affect students.” 
of-doors, there are so many students passing my decision in regard to the Christmas vaca- “ Don't care—it’s not his Delaware 1” and 
Dicky's playground, that he has to retire tion. I shall spend it as I please. It is not stout-shod as she was, Jean continued to
under the piazza to get away from them. the first time you have interfered with my walk down the hill right in the Delaware.

jo-day it is still early, only two o’clock, plans for my own amusement, but I wish to "You'll be drowned.” Dickybird called 
and yet Dicky bird has already suffered in- say that it may as well be the last time. after her, gloomily, for he had slopped his 
suit, and is sulking over it, sitting hunched “It's no use trying to tell you how sick I play to watch her. This was a new sort of 
up on the steps. She had seemed inoffen- am of the city. To be here in Boston is student. He didn't remember ever to have 
sive, that student just disappearing under bad enough, but you ask me to go to New seen her before. Somehow her snappish- 
the trees on the other hill. She had merely York! To Aunt Lucile’s house party, to ness fitted his mood. He dropped George 
offered him some of the sweet chocolate and th atres and dinners and parties—no sleep Washington, he pattered down the hill. The 
chestnuts she was munching, and Dicky-bird and no fresh air, and nothing but racket day student faced about, 
had accepted. Thereupon the student had and night! No, it’s Cousin James’s good old "Who asked you to come along?’’she 
marched across his yard and seated herself Vermont farm I'm going to, a hundred miles asked, glaring at him. 
on his steps and claimed the right to play and from a city, and five miles from anywhere, " Nobody didn't.” Dirky bird was
be talked ta Dicky-bird had scowled while where I can breathe and tramp and ride and frightened but resolute, 
he crunched his chesnuts, and had responded skee, and have a taste of woods and hills. “ I didn’t, remember that,” and the 
only in signs and monosyllables. The stu- Why you want to go to New York is beyond student turned on her way. Uicky-bird 
dent had persevered for a while, and then mel It’s no use trying to make you under- trotted abreast, his blouse well protruded in

♦- The Inglenook.
FFFFFF fffff

he had not asked her for her chocolate and
BY WINIFRED M. KIRKLAND.

me

“ ’Cause George Washington doesn’t like

■A
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famt, hands thrust into his belt at the back, with her just because she gave me things.” 
The student, in her white sweater and 
crimson velveteen skirt, had her hands be
hind her, too, dragging her hockey stick.

They trudged on, not speaking, making a 
great racket with the dead leaves.

Saved Baby's Life.
“ Was that why you were cross at her ?” 
“ Yes. Wouldn’t you be cross at her ?” 
“ I don’t know.”

Mrs. T. Brisson, Gold Rock, Ont., writes :
“Baby's Own Tablets saved my little boy’s 

Dicky bird was still making a mental life when there seemed no h >pe, and he is 
ft was a catalogue of his student’s superiorities. now a bright, rosy healthy child. He suf-

wonderful wood road, arched by branches “ You wouldn’t bovver a boy. You didn’t fered more than tongue can tell from obsti- 
all crimson and gold. In the crisp air was bovver me. You’d let the boy do what he nate constipation and medicine gave him no
a faint smell of autumn bonfires. It was wanted. You wouldn’t bovver him. You’d relief until I gave him Baby’s Own Tablets,
very hard to stay cross as one fared on and let him play the way he liked.” I would not be without the Tablets in the
on through such blue November weather. “ Would I ? ’ whispered the student. house, and I think they should be kept in

j* 8<f^irre*’ disturbed in his nutting, Dicky-bird’s little brain was still over- every home where there aie young or deli-
scolded at them loudlv. Dicky-bird laughed, busy. “ I want you for my sister,” he said, cate children.”
“ Cross-patch ! he said, pointing at the furry with emphasis. “ I think you’d be most as All the minor ills of childhood, such as 
mite; “but then we bovvered him, didn’t nice as a muvver. But muvvers are nicest— indigestion, colic, stomach troubles, diarr- 
we ' muvvers—muvvers ” He was plainly struggl- hoea, worms, constipation, simple fevers,

** Yes,” said the student—she was not mg with his thought. and colds are promptly relieved and speedily
quite ready to talk. On they went. Dicky- “ Mothers understand boys ?” suggested cured through the use of these Tablets, 
bird was enjoying himself immensely ; he the student. They are guaranteed to cont.iin no opiate
didn’t know why. From time to time he Dicky bird beamed at her penetration, and may be given with absolute safety to the
stole a glance up at the student’s face, and “ Yes,” he cried. “Do sisters understand youngest and most delicate child. Sold by
always dropped his eyes well pleased. Yes, boys?” all medicine dealers or sent post paid at 25
he liked her, this tall student, whose eyes “ I don’t know,” then, gazing down at his cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams
looked ever ahead, regardless of his small intent, unwinking little face, smirched with Medicine Co., Brock ville Ont.
person. At last a sudden turn brought them wood mould and chocolate, she added, “ I -7------------------

vista of autumn landscape, corn-stacked think perhaps sisters could undeistand boys dipped Joseph’s coat in the blood ”
fields, stretches of woodland, and beyond —if they wanted to—I think perhaps sisters “ What ?” asked the teacher,
blue hill lines against the sky. The student can understand boys.” She jumped down “That’s what my lesson paper said,” per-
stopped, threw back her head, drew a deep lightly. “ I must go home,” she said ; “I sisted the boy. “ So did mine,” and “and
breath, and smiled. must write a letter to my brother.” mine,” added one child after another.

“ O isn’t it nice ?” she said. “ Aren’t you “ To ask him may you be my sister ?” “ Let me see it,” said the teacher, and the
glad we came?” “ To ark him if he wants to play with me children passed a regular shower of little

“Yes,” said Dicky-bird. “Let’s play himself.” pink lesson papers,
babes in the wood ; there’s lots of leaves.” Dicky bird sat on the stone steps and “ There, see !” said the boy. “ They 

*• Let’s I” cried the student. watched his student out of sight. “ She killed a kid and dipped the coat in the
They turned from the road into the woods didn’t bovver me,” he whispered to himself, blood.”

for a romp. They were the babes, the This was the letter Jean mailed that even- This actually happened in Northern New
wicked murderers, the kindly robins, by ing : England, where the children are not familiar
turns, then they forgot the game in rolling “ Dearest Bobs-boy : You do not mind w‘*b goats.—S. S. Times, 
over and over in the crisp b.own leaves, my calling you mother’s name for you ? For
They laughed, sang, shouted, having a you and I are going to understand each
glorious playtime, alone in the still woods, other. I think sisters can understand boys _ ,
Then, Dicky bird, sitting in a pile of leaves, if they want to. “ You have a right to do In some of the forests of France trees are
breathless and bright-eyed, said, suddenly : as you please with your vacations. Never now felled by electricity. A platinum wire,

“I was awful cross when we started.” mind about my 1 services.’ Let's forget we neated white hot by the current, is stretched
“So was I,” said the student talked like that. I don’t want to give a between two poles and used as a saw. There
“ I was cross at a student,” said Dicky- boy things he wants just make him do 1* much less work than with an ordinary saw, 

bird, looking hard at her. something I want. “ I’m little afraid to no saw°ust 15 produced, and the charring of
“ I was cross at a boy,” said she. suggest it—only you have already wanted surfacc division tends to prevent de-
•‘Not me?” inquired Dicky-bird, me along—should I be very much in your 1° 8°me cases the time required to fell

anxiously. way if I went with you to Cousin James’s ? "tree by this method is only one-eight of
“Not me?” she echoed. You know I’m as tough to stand cold air thal necessary by the old system of sawing.
“ No*” they reassured each other. and exercise as you are. May I
D:cky-bird came a little nearer. “ I like you, and will you teach me to skee ? 

to play with you,” he said. “ Will you be must come Thanksgiving. I want you to
my sister, if 1 ask my mother may you ?” come and play with me. I’ll let you play

“ I’ll have to ask my brother may I ?” the way you want to. I won’t bovver you.
“ ’Cause he wants to play with you him- " This letter is largely quotation ; I’ll ex

self?"

Felling Trees by Electricity.

withgo 
* “You Tactful.

“Keep off the grass” is a form of command 
that arouses antagonism in some dispositions. 
“Please keep off the grass” is a shade more 
conciliatory, but the following sign on a col
lege lawn in Hanover, N* H., combines de
licious humor and profound philosophy: • 

“Every one who likes fair play will keep 
in the walk, and give the grass a chance.”

The rights of the grass on that lawn are 
respected.—The Lutheran.

plain at Thanksgiving. It is nineteen days 
” until then. “Twinlie ”

—The Interior.
“ No, he doesn't want ro play with me,” 

said the student, suddenly gloomy again. 
She shook the leaves from her skirt. “ We
must go home now,” she said shortly.

The walk home was almost as silent as the 
other, only it was different, because now the 
student carried her hockey-stick over one 
shoulder, and with the other hand grasped 
Dicky bird's dirty little paw.
Dicky bird skipped or danced, or merely 
shuffled the leaves, not for worlds would he 
have withdrawn his hand from the student's.
On their way they made a circuit around by 
the village, stopping at Ebhart’s to buy sweet 
chocolate. Arriving at Dicky’s house, they 
sat out on his steep piazza, tapping their 
heels against the lattice work while they ate.

Dicky-bird had been thinking hard, the 
present refreshments reminded him of the 
earlier afternoon and the other student. He
spoke abruptly : “ You wouldn’t give a boy The Sabbath school lesson for the day was 
something he wanted just to make him do “Joseph Sold Into Egypt,” and the teacher 
something you wanted.” of the infant class asked a bright little boy to

The student started. “ Wouldn’t I ?” she tell the lesson story*
asked.

M No. That student wanted me to play

October Moonlight.

The moon is up at half past five,
She frightens me among the pines; 

The moon, and only half pas» five!
With half the ruddy day alive—

So soon, so high, so cold, she shines, 
This daylight moon among the pines.

“If, instead of a gem or even a flower, we 
could cast the gift of a rich thought into the 
heart of a friend, that would be giving as the 
angels give.”

Whether

The moon is sleeping in the trees, 
So early is she tired of heaven,

The moon is dreaming in the trees, 
Her shepherd boy she sees! she sees! 

Asleep] and it is only seven!
O moon, that is so tired of heaven.

Richard Le Gallienne in Harper1 * Maganine

How the School Read It

He went on with it all right until he «id, 
“ Hi* bM'.irs murdered a little child and8

ft &
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Cures 
Deep seated Colds 

Coughs Croup- Bron:
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Eastern Ontario.ports were received bearing on the extensive 
work of the Brotherhood and showing its fast 
growth. The membershij ‘a now over one hun
dred. Preparations are being made to institute 
other Chapters in the various churches of this °* 
city and Province. The election ol officers 
resulted as follows: Hon. President, Rev. Alex. by lory
Esler ; President, W. J. C. McCrea ; 1st. vice.- Ko,l,n 
président, John Hammond ; 2nd. vice-president,
H. R. Gray ; Chaplain, K. A- Maciver ; Trea
surer, Jas. W. Slater ; Secretary, S. A. McFad
den. Chairman of Committees—Lookout, J. D.
Hunter ; Social, H. Henderson; Organization,
K. A. Maciver.

Ministers and Churches. At an adjourned meeting of the Presbytery ol 
Kingston it was agreed to grant the translation 

Rev. Alex. Rannie R. A., fron. Roslin and 
Thurlow etc. to Nairn and Beech wood in Pres

ol Sarnia. Mr. Rannie's connection with 
>w, etc., ceases on and from 12th 
xt.

Toronto.
The Old Criticism and the New—A Plea for 

Christian Apologetics will be the theme ol Rev. 
M. Robertson’s opening lecture ol Knox College.

East Toronto, Emmanuel Presbyterian church 
wsa crowded to the doors last Sunday, at all 
of the three services, this being the tenth anni
versary of the church. In the evening Rev. J.

MacPherson, B. A., of Chalmers Church, 
Toronto, preached an able sermon from Isaiah 
xliii., 19: “Behold, I will do a new thing; I will 
even make a way in the wilderness.”

, Thurlo 
ol October ne;

Western Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Neilly, of Dover Centre, preached 

in the Dresden church on Sunday.
Rev. W. H- Johnson of Chesterfield conducted 

• the preparatory service in St. Andrew's church, 
Shakespeare, on Friday Sept. 25.

A

In St. Enoch's church a congregational 
anizetl. Thesinging class has been orgi 

purpose of the institution of the work, is 
that opportunity may be given to many to study 
the music of the book of Praise, with a view to

In Cook’s church Rev. F. Esler said: “Jezebel 
of old nmlgated doctrines that seduced God's 

She was endowed with superhuman 
able to

The quarterly communion service was held in 
Knox church, Hamilton, last Sunday both mom- 

the further development of praise throughout |ng R„d evening, when 30 new members were 
the congregation. The class is under the in- added to the roll. The subject of Rev. E. A. 
struvtion of Mr. William Selby, an elder of the Henry's evening sermon was “The condition of 
congregatioh, who is prosecuting similar work knowing God."
in several tongn-galion,. As an introduction to Gnorge's Church, London Junction,
,l.o weekly class work, the pastor Rev. Alox. |ebnaed *„il{h,h „nni,e™,ry |ast Sabbath 
MacMillan, on Sabbath even,ng la»t 17th. Sept.) h<lr £ mon)in' bei R„
preached a sermon on Sacred song m the early J Ro|linl| K. A , and for the evening Rev.
church. Particular emphase, was laid upon he J Tha congregation ha. flourished

t ,u„nr suas s, A„drew;.
as a crusade for the improvement of congre- and hopes soon to become «^ .sustain,,,g. The 

would add greatly to the power anmversary service, were followed by a socal 
c House of God. tea and entertainment on Monday evening.

“It is a crying shame, I say, and a disgrace Messrs. J W. Ross and D. A. Budge, 
to our country that we have no law on the statute *»««» appointed by the American Church, 
books to prevent the gambling which takes treal, to wait
place at the Woodbine," said Rev. G. M. Milli- ol St. Andre
van in the course of his sermon at Old St. invitation to become pastor of the Montreal
Andrew's Church, Toronto, on Sunday morning. church, were in London on Saturday for that

Dr. Milligan was preaching on national ideals, 
ion to warmly denounce bet

ting .m horse races, and more particularly the 
law which permitted it to flourish.

Dr. Milligan also censured what he called 
“the pleasure-loving crowd of Toronto." Their 
lives, he said, were unreal, and he felt mean 
when he saw what poor material some of them 
were made of, more especially those who 
could not stand prosperity They lived in a bail 
atmosphere, and made little or no attempt to 
cultivate their better nature.

The Cabinet crisis in England was indirectly 
referred to by the preacher. The ordinary Bri
tisher, he said, saw no further than the end of 
his nose, and it was the Secretary of the 
Colonies, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who had 
undertaken to educate the people and thus en
able them to take a larger and more elevated 
view of life.

rservan
power and wisdom, and was 
vvlous things, but her gifts were from the prince 
of evil. Mrs. Mary Raker Eddy, head of the 
Christian Science movement, is a modern Jeze
bel, possessed of marvelous power, which she 
uses to seduce Christians. Her doctrines are 
fundamentally at variance with those of God, 
and her followers walk in spiritual darkness."

do mar-

At College Street Presbyterian Church last 
week a Young Men's Enquiry Circle was 
organized, wi'.li the following officers: Hon. 
president, Rev. Dr. A. Gilray ; president, Mr. 
Ogle Hamner ; leader, Mr James Robinson ; 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. Norman Mutch; visi
tors, Messrs. Fred Rose and V. R. Douglas. 
The Circle will meet Sabbath afternoons at 2 p.

gational singing 
of worship in fht

n, pastor 
to him an

mw Rev. Dr. Johnston 
1 Church, and extend 'm., and during the week from time to time for 

literary and other purposes.
The opening of Knox College this week is 

being signalized by the installation of Rev. Mr. 
Robertson, of North Berwick, Scotland. The 
name he bears is one not unknown in our church 
in Canada. Among the most honoured names 
is that of the late Dr. Robertson who may be 
said to have built up Presbyterianism in the West. 
Mr. Robertson comes to Knox with a good re
putation. He is a man of scholarly attainments 
and was closely identified with the educational 
board of the Free Church to which he belonged. 
He is a frequent contributor to the theological 
periodicals, his articles proving him to be in 
touch with present day theological thought. 
High hopes are entertained that his presence on 

*ge staff will be a strength to Knox and 
will add lustre to that institution as a

1

pu r| Mise.
Mr. Geo W. Carter, B.A., of Guelph, wlio 

has been in charge of the Cedarville congrega- 
galions during the summer months, reports very 
favourably of the work there. The congrega- 

a separate charge, and are 
call to a minister. Mr. Carter

and took the oceas

tions are now 
moderating in a 
will resume his duties at Knox College this

Peterborough Presbytery.
Rev. G. H. Bonfield, British delegate to 

Canada in the interests of the Bible Society, 
speaks in Peterborough this week.

Mr. S. H. Picku 
Lakehurst mission 
man, who has been in charge at M II St. church, 
Port Ho|ie, leave this week to resume their 
studies at College.

Baltimore and Coldsprings charge has ret yet 
recovered from the disappointment felt in Mr. 
Macdonald s not seeing his way clear to accept 
a call. Rev. C. S Lord, ol Grafton, is modera
tor.

the colie

place of theological learning. p, who has had charge of the 
field, and Mr. W. L. Willi-The daily papers give publicity to the following 

interesting item. “Mahlangeni.the 19-yi aroldson 
of a Kaffir
St. Andrew's College, 
farmer in South Africa

chief, is now enrolled as a student at 
His lather is a wealthy 

. A tutor trained the youth 
in the English language/ and with a desire for a 
medical education, Mahlangeni landed in the 

ago. He was 
restless away from the British flag, however, 
and two days ago arrived in Toronto. He visited 
University Collet 
Y.M.C.A. took a

Ottawa.
The Thank offering meeting of the Stewarton 

Auxilliary to the W.F.M.S. was held on Friday.
The box sent to Rolling River reserve is valued 
at $47.45. The Thank 
$2.105-

Rev. Jas. H. Turnbull, M. A., of Ottawa ad
dressed the young people of St. Andrews church,
Carlcton Place, last week on the im|Kirtanve of 

Recitations
Weekes and Miss Brown, and solos by Mrs. J.
F. Macdonald. Refreshments were served dur
ing the evening.

pening meeting ot the Ladies' Aid 
Society of St. Andrew's church, it was decided 
to assist in the bazaar to be held for the Pcrley 
Home in November, 
candy table. It was
the other churches in serving lunches at the 
Dominion convention ot the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union to be held.

The members of the Home Mission Society of 
St. Andrew's church listened with much interest 
Friday afternoon to a talk by Mrs. Herridge on when the 
her visit to to the Swan River Mission field dur- “Resolved : 
ingjune. Mrs. Herridge told of the difficulties indiscriminate sale of ticket 
in reaching the settlements, but of the warm 'or financial •‘‘“PI
reception she icceived trom the congregation. fions, or enterprise 
She arrived on Friday evening and remained amo"K professional men or merchants not 
until Wednesday, during which time she was no. ted with the congregations named. 
taken to every part of the Mission field and One of the most interesting induction services 
visited every family. On the Monday evening ever held in this Presbytery was that at Omemee
a reception was held in her honor, the church on Thursday of last week, when Rev. J. M,
being beautifully decorated with flowers. Mrs. Whitelaw, M. A., B. D., of Kinncar's Mills,
Herridge also showed a number of photographs, Quebec, was inducted into tiie pastoral charge
one of which was a picture ef the interior of the of Omemee, Lakevale, and Mount Pleasant,
church during the flower social with a number The church was crowded, and the addresses
of the congregation, Mrs. Herridge herself were all ol a high order. Rev. H. E. Abraham,
beside the minister, Rev. David lohnstone, on of First church, Port Hope, preached ; Rev. G.
the platform. This picture had been sent as a A. McLennan, of Norwood, addressed the
gift to the society. There was some talk after- minister ; and Rev. G Yule, of Springville,
wards of devoting this years’ funds toward the addressed the people. The settlement promises
building of a manse for Mr. Johnstone, to be a happy one.

United States about three months
offering amounted to

The Sacrament ol the Lord's Supper
sed in many of the churches on Sunday 
Rev. Dr. Torrance officiated at St. Paul's 

church, Peterboro', preaching a most forceful 
and able sermon on “Brotherly love," taking as 
his text Rom. 12 : 9, 10.

ge. where the officers of the 
fin interest in his case. He was 

not sufficiently advanced to enter into work of 
the University, nor the Jarvis Street Collegiate 
Institute, but he was passed or to Rev. D. Bruce 
Macdonald, principal of St. Andrew's College, 

it has been arranged he shall receive 
instruction. He expects to remain here seven 
years to finish his medical education."

“II the Rev. Mr. Clark, of Cowan avenue 
church is appointed to the pas 
gary Church," said Rev. R. C. Tibb, B. A., 
“It will complete a quota ol our very best young 
ministers, all of whom are in the Great West. 
There is Rev. J. W. MacMillan, who went from 
Lindsay to Winnipeg ; Rev. R. W. Dickey, at 
Brandon; Rev. J. J. Patterson, at Regina; 
Rev. |. S. Henderson at Westminister, and Rev. 
R. J. Wilson, at Vancouver. These are all 

\>ng the very first ol the young ministers of 
the Canadian Presbyterian Church to-day. Of 
course the West needs them, but it shows what

dispen
last.

were given by Mrs.Missions.

The Local Executive of the Sabbath School 
with Rev.for Peterborough town,

J. A. Wilson as President, are making arrange
ments for a systematic house to house canvass 
ol" Peterborough and Ashburnham in the interests 
of the various Sabbath school.-» and churches. 
The different churches are entering heartily and 
unitedly into this work.

A move in the right direction was made by t' e 
Peterborough Ministerial Association at their 
October meeting

following n 
That this

AssociationAt the re-o

by having charge of a 
also decided to join with

storate of the Cal-

held on Monday of this week, 
resolution was pa

Association deprecates 
■is, or other canvass- 
f particular

s connected with
grega-

men it is drawing away from us. It is notable, 
too, that these places are all strategic points. 
Winnipeg will, undoubtedly, develope into the 
great Western intellectual centre, Brandon will 
be a great place of business, Regina Legislative, 
and Calgary will be the mission centre of the 
West."

The semi-annual meeting of Cooke's Church 
Chapter ot the Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Philip, was held last week in the lecture room 
of the church. A number of represnfativvs ol 
various churches in the city, and also of the 

jng Men's Progressive Bible Class, were pre
sent to see the working of this new institution 
of the church in this city. Very favorable re-

You
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Christian Endeavor Convention. Presbyteries. He supported 
by urging three reasons : First—On 

ground of extent—It extends a distance 
I to that from Ottawa to Hamilton, and be-

each of the new 
the motion

In the afternoon the junior rally was held in 
the Central Methodist church, and the final 
meeting was held in the evening at the city hall. 
Rev. T. A. Moore gave an address upon Our 
Imperilled Lord's Day and Its Defence. In 
Knox church Rev. Dr. Clark gave an address 
in which he spoke of the worldwide strength of 
the Christian Endeavor movement.

The annual convention of the Ontario Christian 
Endeavor Union was held in Stratford on the 
29th and 30th of September and the 1st of 
October, the meetings being most successful. 
The opening one was held on Tuesday afternoon 

form of a preparation service in the city 
In the “veiling Dr. Lyon, of Ottawa, the 

Association, presided, and 
addresses were given by the Mayor ; 

e W. F. Wilson, of Hamilton; Rev. Dr.

the

yond. Second—On the ground ot expense—In 
Older Ontario lew ministers have more than 50 
miles to go to attend Presbytcrial meetings, 
it is a common thing for ministers and eide 
Algoma to 
on new set
the ground of the official discharge of Presby- 
terial functions—It is found by experience that 
when the territory is too large, the work ol the 
church cannot be so well done. Presbyterial 
conventions are impossible ; mission stations are 

lected because their needs are imperfectly 
unknown, etc. This motion was laid over to be 
dealt with at the next regular meeting. Rev. 
John Rennie, having been placed on the Aged 
and Infirm Ministers' Fund, withdraws from the 
Presbytery of Algoma, and from the active 
duties of the ministry to enter upon a well- 
merited rest. His services were recognized in 
a most substantial manner by the members of 
Presbytery.

miles. This is a heavy tax 
. new country. Third—On

ha»!16
President of the go 150 n 

tiers in aRev. Dr. 
Langford,

ol Stratford ; Rev. E. W. Panton, Stratford ; 
Mr. T. Moir, Stratford ; and Rev. W.F. Wilson, 
who spoke on Echoes from the International 
Denver C. E. Convention. At the conclusion of 
the meeting refreshments were served and a 
welcome was given to the visiting delegates and 
their hosts.

Presbytery ol Kingston.
Next ordinary meeting of Presbytery of King

ston on 2nd Tuesday in December, at Ii a.in. in 
John Street Church,

The Presbytery of King? 
station of Rev. Alex. Ranni 
of Sarnia with a view to 
charge of Nairn and Beech wood. His connec
tion with the charge of Roslin, Thurlow, Sidney, 
etc., terminates on the 12th. inst. The Presby
tery passed a motion highly appreciative ot his 
services in the field he is leaving. Out ol his 
recent charge with Fuller added the Presbytery 
has formed two new charges, viz., Roslin, Thnr- 
low and Fuller, of which Rev. Jas. Binnie of 
Tweed is moderator, p.t. and which is ready to 
receive candidates ; and Sidney and Foxboro as 
a H.M. charge ot which Rev. O. O. Bums of 
Stirling is mod 
pared to receive an 
salary is provieed for.

Belleville.
ston has granted tran- 
e, B.A., to Presbytery 

his induction to the ,U'k

On Wednesday morning the session was 
opened by a Bible study conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Elmore Harris. A devotional set vice followed, 
conducted by Rev. E. W. Panton of Stratford. 
President Lyon of Ottawa, told of the growth of 
the movement and of its past history, gleaning 
therefrom much cause for encuuiagement in the 
future. The Secretary, Mr. A. T. Cooper of 
Clinton, read his annual report, ir. which 
they could not report a large increase of societies 
or members, yet the testing period had made the 
young people more energetic and more success
ful. There a
young people’s societies. Mr. Cooper suggested 
the appointment of a man in the field to devote 
bis entire time to Christian Endeavor work, a 
suggestion which met with general approval. 
The treasurer, Mr. T. E. Clendenm 
Ottawa, reported receipts ot $513.04 
penditure of $308.40.

Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark of Boston, arrived 
and was received

HI» Work Appreciated.he said
and which is pre- 
missionary whose

At the last ordinary meeting of the Presbytery 
of Kingston the commitee appointed at the July 
meeting to draft a minute expressive ol the Pres-

erator, p. I., 
ordained

Kare now 2,156 societies and 1,806 : long and faithful 
Maclean as Conve-

ciation of 
Rev. M. W.

bytery's appre 
services of the 
nor er its Home Mission Committee, submitted 
the following, which was adopted, and a finely 
engrossed copy, under the seal of the Presbytery 
was presented to Mr. Maclean.

The Presbytery of Kingston, recognizing 
reasonableness of Mr. Maclean's request

Algoma Presbytery.
The Rev. Mr. Drinnan ot Massay was elected 

moderator of the Presbytery for the year.
The Presbytery missed the Rev. Dr. Arm- 

ng formally of Thessalon, who removed from 
our bounds since the last regular meeting.

This Presbytery presents some strange things 
to an observer, things are done so differently 
from the course presented In other Presbyteries.

Dr. Findlay acts by virtue of his office of con
vener, as moderator ol all vacancies when a call 
is about to be 
call from Manitowaning congregation in favor 
of Mr. H. Currie, a recent graduate of Knox 
College, Toronto.

ng of 1
he be at length permitted to retire from the office 
of Convenor of its Home Missions Committee, 
which position he has occupied continuously for 
over 20 yea. s, has reluctantly consented to the 
appointment of another Convenor. While so 
doing the Presbytery desires to place on record 
an expression ot its high appreciation of the 
valuable services rendered to the church by the 
very efficient manner in which, throughout so 
long a period, Mr. Maclean has discharged 

duties of the responsible office from 
which he now retires. The position of Convenor 
ol the Home Missions Committee of Presbytery

Wednesday morning * 
welcome which befit 
Christian Endeavor movement. He conducted 
a short school of methods at the conclusion of 
the meeting, in which he discussed how they 
might enlarge and improve their work.

Rev. R. J. M . Glassford, of Guelph, presided 
at the afternoon session, which was opened by a 
missionary song service. Rev. W. J. MiKa~ 
of Stratford, conducted a devotional service, « 
was followed by Rev. W. Johnson, of South 
Zorra, who spoke upon ‘"Methods of Work of 
Missionary C mimittces : How to Work to Best 
Advantage."
church, Toronto, gave an inspiring 1 
“Buying up Opportunities," and Re 
Wilson of Hamilton, spoke on “Christian 
Endeavor's Future inCanada, and the Individual's 
Responsibility." Rev. Dr. Clarke was the last 
speaker of the afternoon. His topic was “The 
Christian Endeavor watchwords—organize, 
vitalize, evangelize."

In the evening rallies were held in the Presby
terian, Methodist, Baptist, Evangelical and 
Congregational churches of Stratford.

On Thursday the Convention was concluded 
by an excellent series of meetings. At 7.30 
o clock a junior breakfast was held in the Central 
Methodist church. At 8 o'clock a conference 
was held of junior workers. At 8.45 a Bible 
study class was conducted by Rev. Elmore 
Harris, D.D., his topic being “The Gospel of 
the Son of God." At 10.45 Rev. T. A. Moore 
led in the devotional service, which was followed 
bv the receipt of reports from the Nominating 
dommittee and others. The Nominating Com
mittee reported the following officers for the 
ensuing year, and the meeting adopted the 
report President, Rev. A. Ester, Ti 
Vice-Presidents—Dr. M. Steele, Tavistock ; 
Rev. Geo. S. Clendinnen, Elgin ; Rev. G. A. 
McKenzie, Stratford ; Rev. J. B. Reid, Hamil
ton. Councillors—A. T. Cooper, Clinton ; Dr. 
W. F. Wilson, Hamilton ; Rev. W. O. Hehn, 
Cheslev ; Rev. T. A Moore, Toronto ; H. C. 
Hunt, Belleville. Editor, Rev. R. J. M. Glass- 
ford, Guelph ; Secretary, Dr. V, H. 'Lyon, 
Ottawa ; Treasurer, Thos R. Clendinnen, 
Ottawa.

Invitations for the next annual convention were 
As the

ted the founder of lue

extended. The Dr. presented a

.ay.
Dr. Findlay who is superintendent of missions 

for Muskoka, is also convenor of the Augmenta
tion committee of Presbytery of Algoma so that 

men coming into tile Pres- 
missionaries, or as

the onerous

he can control the 
bytery, either as ordained 
pastors in augmented charges.

The retirement of Rev, Jno. Rennie from the 
work left the convenorship ot the Home mission 
vacant, and the Rev. D. MacEachran of the Soo 

man in the

is attached, and cer- 
! as a sinecure. The

is one to which no sat 
tainly cannot be eonsii 
responsibility connected with it and the arduous 
nature ot the duties attached, the amount of cor
respondence. ot toil and of travel, may 
extent be appreciated by those who know 

Mission fields of the Presbytery

Rev. Alt xander Esler of Cooke's 
address upon 
v. Dr. W.F.

to some

the Home 
scattered over po
counties and fifteen or twenty towships, 
during the period covered by Mr. Maclean's 
vices as Convenor ol the Home Mission Commit
tee more than 120 student missionaries and some 
25 ordained missionaries have labored under the 
direction ol the committee.

The Presbytery is gratified to know that al
though no hope of pecuniary reward has stimu
lated Mr. Maclean in what 
work of laith and a labor ot love he has, never
theless, not been altogether unrewarded nor left 

mournful plaint, 
strength

was appointed convenor, the right 
right place, but he has associated with him 

Drinnan, MacLcnnan,
Would it

rtions of no less than seven 
and thatPeltier, who are 

not be better toHome missionaries.
have men on this committee who are independent 

appoint themselv. s?
A committee consisting of Revs. Dr. Findlay 

Kennic, Peltier and MacLennan, were appointed 
to visit the congregation of Forbutt and mission 
stations of MacLennan, lor the purpose of undo
ing what these leaders caused the presbytery to 
do some few years ago. Hymn singers, organ 
players and users of the churches lesson helps 
for S. S. purposes are in MacLennan mission, 
while the Forbutt congregation is opposed to 
the lesson helps, S. S. papers, hymns and organ. 
The Superintendent has allowed this division 

1 for years though the churches 
200 yards apart. It is to be hopeii 

venerable committee will reunite and 
will be happy, among these Highlanders once

of it than for these men to

has been to him a

“I have labored in 
for naught." He 

to see several new mission

to utter the 
vain and spent my 
has been permitted 
stations opened and some of them raised to the 
position ot being served by regularly ordained 
missionaries, while others have been transferred 
to the list of augmented charges or become self- 
sustaining. Though now, at his own request, 
relieving him from the arduous duties of Conve
nor, the Presbytery hopes that, as a member of 
its Home Missions Committee, it may long 
joy the benefit of his wise counsel and of 
valuable experience which his long service as 
Convenor ot its Home Mission Committee has 
given him.

are less 
I that this 

that all

to go on

oronto.

The Augmentation committee is composed of 
Rev. Dr. Findlay, convener, and Rev. J. Mac
Eachran, who draws a grant Irom the fund.

There is a government pa-1 y here and all 
work is done in secret cacus.

The party (of the government) is too strong 
for the opposition, but it might do well for the 
Home Mission Committee at Toronto to say to 
Algoma Presbytery, “Elect your Committee 
from among others than ordained 
and to the Superintendent, “attend to Home 
Mission work and leave Augmentation work 
alone."

The regular semi-annual meeting ot the Pres
bytery of Algoma was held at Gore Bay on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week. Rev. Mr. Drinnan, of Massey, was 
elected modéra nr. After the usual routine of 
business, the Rev. Mr. .Duncan introduced a 
motion to divide the Presbytery of Algoma into 
two parts by a line Irom Blind River northwards 
to Chapleau. This would give in round numbers 
ten ministers and forty-five mission stations to

the

Northern Ontario.
Mr. W.A. McTaggart, the student mission 

at Dnnchurch, occupied the Magnetawan 
last Sunday His services were muc 
predated. Rev. R. V. McKibbon, B.A 
Magnetawan, was looking after the interests of 
the mission at Dunchurch. The Dunchurch con-

ary
Ipitreceived from Toronto and Belleville 

new President is from Toronto, it was decided 
to have the next annual convention there.

The matter of the appointment of a field 
for discussion at 
President called 

peak upon the 
suKKestion. It was

missionaries, Pu
ap-
, of

secretary for Ontario came up 
the morning meeting, and the 
upon Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., to a 
subject. He upheld the 
decided to devote the $150 balance in the 
treasury to such a service, and the delegates 
undertook to give $270 from their local associa
tions, to be paid by January 1. It is expected 
that by that time enough wdl have been received 
to justify the making of an appointment.

gregation is about to furnish their pretty church 
with new seating to cost upwards of $100, 
which amount is on hand. They are to be 
congratulated on the prosperity they are enjoy
ing under the pastoral care ol the student 
missionary. Mr. McTaggart, during whose 
ministry some fifteen additions have been made 
to the membership, and the interest in other 
ways has been greatly increased.
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Motherly Advice.in the egg and fold over as it “setsl,, taking 
care to add the salt and pepper just before 
it is taken from the fire. An expert chef 
puts a few drops of vinegar in the edge of 
the pan, letting it run around the omelette, 
which gives an additional touch of delicious 
tenderness. The omelette puff has the 
whites and yolks beaten separately and 
thoroughly, the whites folded in carefully as 
the egg is poured into the saucepan. A 
delicious breakfast dish these early autumn 
mornings is to fold into the omelette, just 
before serving, triangles of firm ripe tomatoes 
made from thick slices of the vegetable.— 
Harper’s Bazar.

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff From one whose Daughter was Res

tored to Health,

Had Suffered From Headaches, Dizziness 
and Fainting Spells—Feared at one 

Time that Consumption Would 
Follow.

All the freshness of youth, the rosy cheeks 
and bright eyes of girlhood, the charms of 
budding womanhood, are due to pure rich 
blood and healthy nerves. When the lace 
is pale and the eyes lack lustre, when there 
are headaches and backaches, shortness of 
breath and palpitation of the heart the blood 
is seriously out of condition, and decline and 
consumption may well be feared. In 
gencies of this kind there is np medicine so 
certain in its beneficial results as Dr Wil
liams Pink Pills. Every pill makes new rich 
blood, strengthens the nerves and puts the 
suffere. on the road to health. Proof of this 
is found in the case of Miss Bertha Milloy, 
Port Dalhouse Ont. The story of this young 
lady’s restoration to health is told by her 
mother as follows : A few years ago my 
daughter Bertha began to decline in health. 
Among the early symptoms were loss of 
appetite, loss of strength and an aversion to 
exertion. These were followed by severe 
headaches, and fainting fits ; her color left 
her and she was greatly reduced in flesh. 
In fact her condition was such that I feared 
she would go into consumption. We tried 
a number ol medicines but they did not help 
her ; then a doctor was called in, but there 
was no improvement, and things looked very 
hopeless. At this stage acting on the advice 
of a lady friend (who, by the way, was study
ing medicine and is now practicing in Chi
cago) I started giving her Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. In the course of a few weeks there 
was a decided improvement in her condition 
and by the time she had taken nine boxes 
she was again enj lying perfect health. Dur
ing her illness her weight was reduced to 
ninety-five pounds and while taking the pills 
it increased to one hundred and ten pounds. 
My advice to other mothers who have weak 
or ailing girls is to lose no time in giving 
them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Nearly all the ills of life are due to bad 
blood, and they are cured by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills simply because these pills make 
new, rich blood thus bringing strength to 
every part of the body. That is the whole 
secret, and is the reason why these pills have 
cured after other medicines have failed. All 
medicine dealers sell these pills, but there 
are some who offer substitutes ; sec that the 
full name " Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People” is printed on the wrapper around 
every box. If in doubt send direct to the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
and the pills will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2,50.

and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism. when you slip and sprain ft 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

Painkiller
World of Missions.Health and Home Hints

School Luncheons. A Hindu Missionary In Africa.
It is interesting to notice how results of 

....... . missionary labors on one continent are
cocoa milk, and other things may be pur- somelimes lound on another. The
ch«ed,-a most excellent arrangement, since ary< ol Nashville, Tenn., says: "In the 
a cold luncheon is decidedly conducive to budding ol the rail from lhe easl CQasl of 
dyspepsia,—but since this is not to be found Africa t0 itl ccnlral kingdom5 the E ,ish 
in every school, as soon as the child is old have employed East Indian laborers, and
enough to be trusted she should he provided ,ome of lhe mos[ efficienl rail officials on
with an alcohol lamp wuh a no cup into lhis lille are ,hose who have been trained in 
which the lamp will fit and a small flask of mission schoole in India. A reporl comes 
alcohol - these may lie kept in lhe desk, and Gf an inspector on the Uganda Railway, who 
the small bottle such as cream comes in with is an East Indian Chri„,an a vcr earnest 
the wired top, may be brought from home and enthusiastic evangelist, who, aside from 
every morning wuh bouillon or heel lea or his official |lbors- is laki efficient part in 
anything which is nourishing ; many a deli- evangelistic efforts in the heart of Africa." 
cale child will rapidly gain strength simply 
from this addition to her luncheon.

Fruit must also be considered a necessity 
of the wholesome lunch, and even at the time 
when it is most expensive. However, it need l^e number of Christians in India. Thus, 
not always be fresh, for a little jar of nice for example, some take pleasure in referring 
applesauce, stewed figs or dates, or a peeled Ibe last census as showing that the in- 
and baked apple will by no means be de- crease in the number of Mohammedans was 
spised. nearly nine times as great as the increase of

The last essential to the perfect luncheon Christians. But five millions was, in propor-
is the surprise. Any one who, as a child, tion« a mucl1 smaller increase in the Mohatn- 
took her luncheon lo school will remember medan population than the six hundred and 
the delight with which she unearthed from thirty-nine Christians. The Protestant popu- 
the very bottom the bit of candy, the hand- l*don of India has nearly doubled in ten
ful of nuts, the pieces of preserved ginger.— years. In addition to this the forces and
Harper’s Bazar. agencies of the Mohammedan and native

religions are stationary. They have no more 
power than a half century ago, indeed they 
have much less; but the Christianizing forces 
have been very greatly increased, new in
stitutions have been established, and the 
number of native laborers greatly increased. 
Mission work is cumulative, and greater 
results are ever in the immediate future.

In some large private schools hot soup,

Growth of Chritianlty in India.
Much has been said of the slow increase

The Perfect Omelette.
To the average cook an omelette is simply 

eggs, salt, pepper, and butter, in combination 
with a hot skillet. To those who eat the 
omelette it is well known that it is of all 
dishes the most uncertain. One may draw 
a prize in the shape of a tender, delicate, 
creamy omelette flavored lo a lurn and Christian Vil lage In the new Hebrides, 
tempting to the last degree, or the dish may 
be tough and leathery, solid and tasteless— 
a most unappetizing blank. The omelette Malekula have built a Christian village in 
is usually made with the eggs broken to- which they live. All are clothed. They
gether in a bowl and beaten just enough to begin and close every day with praise and
mix thoroughly. The skillet should be kept P.ra.yer» and. are v?ry haPPy with each other,
for the purpose, and should be perfectly 8*v*n8a daily object lesson to the heathen
clean. Holding a bit of butter the size of a of l.he,r j°y and Peace of Christianity. To 
walnut, it is put over a clear hot fire. Pour their vi,,a8e lhey welcome all new converts,

teach them and help to protect them; and •' 
they resolve to live there, all unite and as: 1st 
in building a new house for them after a 
given plan on straight streets running paral
lel with each other, and with streets at right 
angles. All houses are built on strong wood 
foundations, wattled and plastered with lime, 
and whitewashed. The cottages are neat, 
and arc all kept clean—a great contrast to 
the heathen village. The village is on a health- 
fuj site, bought for the purpose near the 
mission house, so that they may have the 
help and advice of the missionary in all dif
ficulties raised by the heathen, and may also 
help the missionary in his work, and receive 
his constant teaching and care.—John G. 
Paton, in Missionary Review.

The converts at the mission stations in

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.
I f £> S E THE GENUINE1

1 LAN MAN'S ^ I

FLOATER
Pond's Extract MURRAY &

OierffftyyeniBshanwhold remedy 
for llarne, Airains, Wound., liruie-u 
Couglie, Cold, sod .11 accidente lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION-Tbsra booty 
••• Poad'i Extract Be 
lure you get the genuine,
«old eely le eeiled bottles 
le bel wraypen.

1 P E P c U M F -THE l HIVERS/*'

FnK rut handkerchief:;
TOILET & BATH.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

- X.-a.
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD or THU MARITIME PROVINCE» The flerchsnt'e Bank of HalifaxRansav».... Inebriates 
and Insane

Alter Jaeeary let I901.BYNOD OK BRITIBH COLUMBIA.

Calgarj.
Kd mon ton

P. K. !.. Cha. lettown, S Feb.

tir-
Truro, Thuro, to May 10 a m. 
Halifax, ( 'huliuur'rt Hall, Halifax, 15th 

Sept *.3u p m.
Lunenburg,Lahore 5 May 2.80 
St.John, St.John, Out. 21.
M inunichi, Bathurst 30 June 10.30

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

, Fort. SusknUii 
Kamloops, Vernon,W Aug. 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.C., Fob. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 ;Sept 8
Victoria, Victoria, Tues. 1 Sept. 2 p. m.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

CMBWOOD RBTRBHT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and suvceshful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
•r Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenletloa. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

l*ortage la Prairie, 8 March.
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior^Port Arthur,
Winnipeg,'Man. (toll., bi-mo.
Rock Luke, Pilot M d.. 2 Tue 
Glenboro, Sourie, Dec 1 
Portage, P. U Prairie, H July.L30p.ra. 
Min nodosa, Munnedosa, 17 Fob.
Melita. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Moosqjaw, Tues. 1

nice LEWIS t SOU. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Correspondence coutiden t lui.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

os. Feb. N.B.(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON
Sept.

BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
I*roHldont : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M gr.,BEDSTEADS Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

ffWrftW^Nov^lOa-in
London, Glencoe,'# Bee".'10:» su m.*’1"'
8t»tes™te8!,oc- iu‘,n-

Tie», Grates,
J. R. CarlisleS Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantels12 May,

Huron, Clinton, 10 Nov. 10.30 a.in. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 15 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Maitland, Wlngham, 15 Doc. 10 a.m. 
Bruce. l*alsley 6 l>ec. 11 a. m.

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

RICE LEWIS 4 SONBYNOD OK TORONTO AND E1NUHTON.

f&HSSSf5, K:
Toron to. Toron to, Knox,2TuoH.monthly. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. 11 o.m. 
Orangeville, Orange ville. 10 Nov 
Barrie. Beaton 15th Sept 9.30 p.111.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. lhvLdoi 

1 Dec. 10 a.m.
Algoma, Blind River, March.
North Bay, PowiiHaan 3o

Baugoen, Harr Won. 8 Doe. 10 a.m 
Guelph, Guelph, 17 Nov 10.30 a. m.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 8 SepL 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 8 SepL

ifara* VA,,kloek Hill, 8 SepL 
Lanark fc‘ Renfrew, SL A. church. Car-

loto» Place, 20 (lei., 10.30 a.__
Ottawa. Stewarton Church, 3 Nov. 
Brockville,Spencer ville, G Oct. 2.»

MBMORIAL WINDOWS 
H SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

1
ATTENTION 11st.

SepL »
—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS OTTAWA,

S. ©wen & Go.,
HERCHANT TAII.ORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g, 
turning and prewing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATKK1AL 
MAD* UP.

72 BANK ST.

H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century DOle

MANAGER.

S. VISE, 1h noted
OTTAWA BRANCH,

Cor. Sparks d* Elgin Sts.
P.m

QUEEN ST. TORONTO.i

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!i

The Weekly GlobeIt Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Pew Hours' Work

)

Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly - - -The quality of this Set u guaranteed by one of the largest 

and best known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl. A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to be added this 

toll will be an
Look at These Splendid Offers !

Eight-Page Illustrated SupplementG) "^y^rïpLionB (Jn k^D<hj!aFt*"^h^î* I?”’ uT recolp* °* W new yearly

(2) For Thirty (30) yearly «ubecripUons, at one dollar each, and $13J$0
(3) For Twenty (SO yearly eubecriptiomi, al nno dollar each, and $15J0.
(41 For Ten (101 yearly eubeoripUoua, at one dollar each, and |1M0.

Extra pieces can be «applied.
For the production of this great paper an Immense now 

electrotyping, photo-engraving and printing plant has been 
added to The Globe’s mechanical equipment. This will 
make The WEEKLY GLOBE unquestionably the most de
sirable homo paper in Canada.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

THE» DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
errawa ear. £*2

,1>v
- *. .
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Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.1661

Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. Ith.A Special Grey 

Spring Coal for
Cheviot,

“WENT W ORTH 
WOVE”
SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

Montreal TrainsThejLiterary 
Digest

$15.00
8.30 a.ni.. Fast Expro** daily ; 4.25 

p. m,. Fast Limited ; 4.25 p. m., 
for New York, Ronton and ho*t ern 
point*. Through slue]

to early buyer*.
New Scotch Suitings-All tho 

l'eriod irais 
iu Ono."

An* illustrated weekly magazine 
with interesting information ade
quately covering all the chief 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest pci'iodit 
literature.

A most at I motive line and the bc*l 
value ever oll'urod in high grade Sta
tionery. Made in six elegant tints

$18.00
TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 

OTTAWA :
8.40 a m.. Fast Express ; 4.10 

Fast Express ;
All trains 3 HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR A RNPRIOR, RENFREW, KGAN- 

VILLE AM) PEMBROKE.

FORAll the latest patterns.
AZURE. UREY, MARGUERITE, 

ROSE. BLUE, WHITE 181 YONQE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S

the most correct ihajies and size»— 
envelopes lu match. Put up in 
handsomely ombOh*cd |iai>eteries. 
Sold by all progressive suitloners. 
Maniifav.ured by GE. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
WHY 8.3o a.m . Express ; 1.00 p.m„ Mixed ; 

4.40 pan.. Express.
FORof Its regular MUSKOKA, GEORGIAN BaY 

ANO PARRY SOUND.
Should you become one 

readers /* THE BARBER & ELLIS CO. 8.30 a.m., Express. 
h from Ottawa leave CentralBECAUSE

— you to make the
cry reading moment, provid- 
il It the cream of l.uuu valuable

All train 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

most of ev

BECAUSE
----------------------  I lie lient literature.
to be found in t lie nuiulierless periodicals 
printed in all lands, giving its sub
scribers ilie henelit of export editorial 
skill and discrimination.
RPni IQP it enables you to ULtvrujkiu greatly economize
---------------------  your expenditure
for periodicals, making it lKissible to 
gel the best iu a greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.

BECAUSE
----------------------- oiiHT become ver
satile on nil sides of .opics of current 
interest and discussion in iiolitics, 
science, literature, art, religion, etc.

Office:
Cor. Cooper A Percy 8 ta, Ottawa, Ont. 

Prompt delivery Phone 835
For all information, apply nearest

Up With the TimesOTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
l’rogrussive cheese and 

butter-makers use

WINDSOR SALT
Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- New York?. Ottawa Linsbecause they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

THE WINDSOR*SALT CO.
reader 1 of

III GRACE FI ELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

Has two trains dally to

NEW YORK eiTY.
The Literary 
Digest

UATABUSHEÜ i87j

CONSIGN YOUR^WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

The Horning Train
IiCaves Ottawa 7 40 a.m.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.56 a.tn.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.

|3ii0a Year 
Single < "opics

10.00 p.m.

FUNK A WAUNALL Co.. New York.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67-80 Front SC. Beat 

TORONTO Ticket Office 86 Hparks «L
Phono 18 or 118U

THE NEW COVENANT A I2OST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Author of ‘•Relis Story" and “The Man with the 
Memoirs of J ahn Ross, of Brucctlold."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

TWELVE TBAINS DAILY 
Sunday)

BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. dally,
8.15 a. m. dall
3.10 p.m. daily.
6.20 p.m. dall;

(except

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I 
appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap 
predated atonement." Leave Ottawa

7^ except

y except 
Sunday,

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i, - . Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $a.
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

FROM

daily ^except
3.30 p.m. daily.

4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.Canvassers Wanted."
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

IEIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday, 
1.15 p.m. daily.
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng
land and Western pointa

CEO. DUNCAN.

i

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reL- 
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

City Ticket Agent, 43 Sparks 81
Steamship AeMjcy, ^^anadian and New I

1

II


